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—A  number of Greensboro   people      —In the Presbyterian church at Mat   i    —At "^~~^"T^^^ 

felt an  earthquake  shock about three   t°ew.,  N^O, on  December  14th.  Mr"  ofTn.£Z!!^w?L!^..'*!**§m?   .  ~* peculiar circuu.t.nc. is noted 

in regard to two Democratic candidate* 
of the Piedmont Bank, held Monday, it 

was decided to   increase   the   capita,   for thes.meo.nc. in therecent e.ecUon" 

KATZ BUILDING. 

ENCB: 615 W. GASTON ST. 
'   

BEALL, M. D.f 
-iCIAN AND SURGEON. 

-■ Square. 
i Aebeboro St. 

: • . i 80. 
•ONE NO. 17-  

\l )   STAMET, M. I). 

atb. ElTO. St. 

3ri:::n'8 Drug Store. 

Dr. J. J. BRYAN~ 
•   fesslonal services to the 

0 and vicinity. 

VIZ JltC. B. FABISS1 DEU3 STOBE, 
t   in II BOH   HOI SB. 

S   r • li  liin -I. 

— Nicelineofdreasgoodsat Royster's.   o'clock    Friday   afternoon.     Reports   John W. Tucker and Miss Hattie  Bar- 

—Col.. lohn R.Webster, of Reidsville,   from  » number of surrounding towns   rett   will   be married, the ceremonv to   stooYoftl 

was in the cit v Monday. : «* that it was felt there also. be performed at 6.30 p. m.    Mr. Tucker  to one hundredth J*?! thousand   ,0 ■ certain township there was       in- 

-Mr.II.r.Brittain.ofSummerneld,      -Look Here-1 want 500 pound, of  «« » "«iw of Pleasant Garden  and  is   recommendation  tTS™^?'^   flUeD,itI   1'emocr»t   *****   aK»i"t 
was on our streets Monday. walnut  kernels  at  once,  for  which I   one of the most successful young travel-   into a national bank w»* "."l*!!.   °_ne °'the.e men, and   when  the votea 

— Mr. John A. liodgin is confined to 
hi- Imme by a (.light illness. 

—The cheapest and nobbiest line  of 
- i.-i I lit- dty at Royster's. 

—Rev. I)r L. W.Crawford iseontined 
at bll home with an attack of asthma. 

-Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Worth, of Wil- 
mlngtoo, arrived in the city Monday. 

— An elegant new hotel is one of the 
probabilitea for Greeuahoro in the near 
fnl lire. 

—Mr. W. 8. Wishart, manager of the 

to High Point and interred Thursday. 

—Capt. James C. Dowd, a prominent 
citizen of Mecklenburg countv, died at 
his home, two miles west of Charlotte, 
Saturday morning.    He was the father 

tor of Centenary   Methodist   church,   tal  and  securitr will a  majority  of two over his 

Greensboro Ice and Coal Company,  is   <>f Mre. Rev. Dr. T. X. Ivey.of Greens-   expected to arrive with his family  to- 

and the people were loth to give him   .arger share   oV'p^r.^'JroTth:  iSSfSix EESZ2? *  "" 
up.    He and his charming wife have   business men of this section.   Thesut '»>'he past election 
made many  warm  friends  in Greens-   scription book for the new st 
boro.    Rev. T.  E.   Wagg, who   is   to  open, 
serve Centenary church   next year, is      _At 

little 
opposition     was     beneficial.    It     also 

ock ia now   shows that the people were in no mood 
to be trilled with and  thst  the Demo- 

Dr. J. E. WYCHE, 
i»i ;NTIMT, 

k 

linn, 

oet. i reenaboro, X. C. 

J.  H. WHEELER, 
DENTIST. 

quite ill. 
— Miss I.ula Gardner, of Reidsville, 

is visiting her brother, Mr. Howard 
Gardner. 

—The directors of the Normal and 
Industrial College will hold a meeting 
here tomorrow. 

— J. M. Hendrix & Co. sell  the best i 
quality  of factory plaids and sheeting 
at 4 cents per yard. 

—Mrs. Charles Maxwell, of Knox- 
ville. Term., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Teague. 

boro. 
—President Alderman, of the State 

l.'niversity, will lecture in Greensboro 
Friday night, December 9th, under the 
auspices of the Library Association. 
His subject will be "Egypt and the 
Nile. 

night. 

and Aebeboro, has secured a patent on 
a spreading and expanding device. 

—Mr. J. H. Caldwell,of Durham, and 
Miss Kva Bowles, of this city, met  and   on South Elm street, 
were married in Graham last Wednes- 

e meeting of the board of  al- crHt whn Proposed  to make  himself a 
dermen   Friday  night  the  Knoxville dis,ur°'ng element  in the party  waa 

Street Railway Company submitted  a wltb»M    sympathy.    If   ,ny   of   our 
«ev. Dr. B.W. Smith  preached  a   bid for lighting the city which  is the reader8 are enrtom to know who these 

strong sermon  before the Jr. O. U. A.   lowest bid yet effered.    They  propose ,w°   candidate,   are, their CUrioo.it, 
M.  in  the   Mrst Presbyterian church   to furnish eighty arc lights or over on ,nay be satisfied by taking the official 
Sunday  night.   The   sermon   showed , an eight-yearcontract, all-night sched- *<"« aa Published in the   PATRIOT and 

-'ule, for $75 each per year.   They  also making the necessary calculation. 

" Kn-\.?r,   ' ^lttle Llver PU1»- 
Guilford  county,  and have not quali-   Z ,     2            Pe,°P      °    ^   United   S,9°a9ked for an  electric 8t'eet  ™il- .     L             '           ■* °n'y  by  F" 
tied, after today your place can be 111-   ~* S'"CC we obta,ned our indepen-   way.     Representatives   of   the   two ** druggl9t' °PP" Benbow »•»«••• 

ed   by  the  appointing power of Gov.   y°"'/nd ofour unb^"nded resources,   other companies submitting bids were   Another   " Whole.*?. '   w  
RU.M11.                                                      rhe discourse was h.ghly enjoyed by  present, but made no material changes Wholesale     House 

| the large congregation present.              j in their bids.   The whole matter was Greensboro. 

—The  marriage of Gen. James  D.   referred to a special committee to in- .A.   whole8ale   drv   Roods   company. 

-If   you   are   one  of the  recently   t^0't°ia and foreign countries.   He   propose to furnish incandescent lights 
elected    Democratic    magistrates    of    P°      0f *™ marveloU9 advancement, and electric power.    A franchise  was 

for 
—The board of aldermen last Friday 

-Capt. B..I. F.sher, of Greensboro   niKht Kramed  Q   c  shoffner  permi$. 
infill    ii, '     i i i     •   ■ »       \j.     v/«   OUl'lllJCI       UC1  li J I .                                                                               en>                                          -—*-w      ^r ■                                                               - « — — ". awvntv     *"••*_.;.L ..                                                                                      " 

sion   to go before the county commis-   GlenD'   °r   thia city.   *>   Miss   Sarah ; vestigate and hear additional  propoai- w,Ih. "' »ut°onzed capital of *luo.OOn, 

sioners for license to conduct a bar-   Hai"t°°> of Chatmoss. Va.. last Wed-   tiona or amendments, a report  to be („ r'll V'l "*£         to do b"*ineM 

room   in  the Jones & Taylor building,   nesday was a brilliant affair.    The cer-   made to the board next   Friday night. ' M„Q,           '    lh° "°W 8"T>°™«°" 
 »«_,  w"l be known as the II igut - \|. i ..r. e 

—A tobacco excursion will be run Dry Goods Company, the stockholders 
from Mt, Airy to Greensboro on Thura- being composed of the following gen- 
day,  December  8th,   returning  that tlemen : M. I,. Shields, of Greensboro; 

K« 

lp. Ward'a  l>rug Store. 

Iiert Dick Douglas, 
rs67 and Counsellor at Law, 

,   .   .    I     II HIM,, 

3 - — TrNTS-noRO, 3>T. C. 

.   (  , ul~ >.i\ IHL;- Hunk. 

I emony was solemnized at the home of 

Rev. William Black, the synodical ' .tbe bride 8t biRh nOOD wording to the 
^ ; evangelist, who last week closed a sue-   ,mPresi,ve  ceremony of the Episcopal 

—Mr.   David   Hodgin,    of   Sumner, 
whose   serious  illness   was   noted  laat 

improving,  we are   glad  to creek,  M 

state. 

— Misses Kthel and Jessie Thomas 
returned to Salem Female Academy 
Monday after spending a few days at 
home. 

—Charles B. Kendall, who spent sev- 
eral days here last week, teturned to 
his home in Palatka, Fla., Saturday 
night. 

— W. K. Phipps, one of the bustling 
members of the Greensboro Hardware 

I 0\T(l    &   NEWLIX       '"'upany, has gone to Philadelphia on 
business. 

—The graduating recital of Miss 
Edna Vanderford, of Salisbury, will be 

church. 
>ny of tbe Episcopal 

After the  marriage a   moat 

|iii OH 1. Lomi, O.   N.   RIWIiII. 
Greensboro, N.C. 

cessful   revival   in   the   Presbyterian   enio_ah,. _-.._.,._ woafon ,*     , ,^        afternoon.   This will afford the  farm- T- C.  McCorkle and  E.  A.   Peck, of 
church  of  High  Point,   is thia week   iij^ excellent Mor, istown, Tenn, and   IT. H. Hague, 

Iceuducting a  meeting in the Presby-   wjl|  ret|jrn tQ ,...._' ana | opportunity toattend our tobacco salea Knoxville,   Tenn.   These    gentlemen 

j terian church of Lexington. boro within a few days    Ouite anum"   °D   tbat   day-    The   demand   on   the "e successful business men whose past 
—A  little daughter of Dr. and Mrs. ] Der   of   friend8   an(]   rei t- "Greensboro market  for all grades of experience will go far toward  making 

W. P. Beall fell from the door to the : Greensboro and vicinity attended The  St°ke9 a"d SUrry tObacC0 " great' and  '"!,'" Ve"tUre " 8UCC988- 
ground, a distance of several  feet, last   marriage. tbe farmersof thosecounties will make       i "ey expect to be ready for business 
Friday, sustaining a fracture of  her j — . — ,  I no mistake by selling on this  market,   by January 15th. in time for the spring 

leg.   She   is   getting    along    nicely,:    —Some  time ago  we made mention   To facilitate matters our clever ware-   tra"e> with a large and complete stock 
though of course the injured limb is j of the  fact  that another mail currier   housemen have  left  tierces at all  sta- ; of ""T goods.   The firm will travel six 
painful. ] would  be added to the force at the \ lions along the line in order to enable : men  from  the start, and will cover a 

—Mr.. W.  H. Simpson  died  at her j Pestofflce, thi* being made  necessary 'the farmers to ship their tobacco on jlarK<» «c®pe of territory.   At an  early 
by Greensboro's rapidly growing  pop- ;tne '''"'   arl(i  ~Cn  and have it on   sale   date a building suitable to the buMiie.s 

asyi a-i Counsellors at Law. 
:.   I K. ».   S.   C. 

i sdei ni  Coarti  wher- 

home in Mt. Airy Monday morning, 
tbe 21st. She had been ill since tbe 
death of her husband on October 25th. 
By the death of this father and mother 

ulation. Mr. W. B. Stewart haa re- 
ceived the appointment and will go on 
the force tomorrow.   He will take the 

A. M. HCAI.K8. 

SIIAW& SCALES, 
ttorneys at; £JEL-W 

GREKNSBOEO, N.  C. 

ire. 

M. .    ■   \ . i v ^ I OR. 

,   BYNUM   &  TAYLOR, 

:-: ani ConatsllOTI at Law. 

a fifteen-months-old child is left alone j route now co^ered by Mr. W. F. Clari- 
in the world. da> wbo in the future, will be mounted, 

-A revival meeting is being con. :c<»v«inKa portion of the outlying di.- 

-Rev. J.  A.  Bowles, of  Henrietta,' ducted at the First Presbyterian church   ^ricts-    Iblf arrangement will  add  to 

stopped over on his return   from  Con- i this week, services being held at 3 and   Green80oro8 alr«ady   effloiwt   postal 

over   held at the Brockmann School of Music 
ite lienuow House. 

tomorrow night. 

force, giving us  five carriers, two of 
whom will be mounted. 

the day of the excursion. Greensboro \ wi" be erected, 
is one of the very best tobacco markets Tbe PATRIOT welcome, this and all 
to be found anywhere, and our strong other like enterprises to our thriving 
corps of buyers have large and con- c'tv and hope, to see their number In- 
stantly increasing orders, crease continually. Greensboro's ad- 
 *♦*  vantages as a wholesale market are be- 

—New goods arriving daily at Roy- .coming more generally recognized, and 
8ters>    m_m_m  it is a matter of only a few year,  until 

—An  early  morning  marriage  was   this will be the trade center of a con- 
solemnized   in    tbe   parlor,    of   the   slderable part of the South. 

McAdoo House at 7 :30 yesterday morn- 

ference at Winston to spend a few days "-30 p. m. daily.    The pastor is assisted 
with relatives and friends. by  Hev.  A.  A.  Little, who  preached 

-Dr.   and   Mrs.   L.  T.   Smith   and ""h »o much force and power in   this      -The Carolina Shoe Company ha. ingi whe0 Rev. Mr<   whitaker   of the              Business Opportunities. 

Mr. Morton Smith, of Reidsville, spent church two years ago.                                  leased   the   elegant    building   at   302 Methodist   Protestant church,' united      Opportunities for small investors to 
Sunday   in    Greensboro   visiting   the —Good pant goods is something far-j South Elm street, now occupied by tbe l0 matrimony  Mr. R.  P. Speight, of (

loan m°ney on mortgages secured  by 
family of Mr. J. Willie Smith.                  ; mers and  working men  like  to buy, ' Simpson-Shields Company as a whole- Edgecomhe   county,   and   Miss Alice   Kuaranty- 

-Rev. J.O: Alderman  has resigned wben  lhe? can   rtDd iu   Sometimes it   »a'e house, and   will  occupy it after May Hopkins.of Reidsville.    The cere- Piedmont Realtv A 'iuaranty Co. 

the pastorate of the High Point Baptial   '» hard to find, but we have it, and  all   January 1st.   The  building is a large   mooy wa9 witnessed by a small  party 
Church, the resignation  to  take effect   believe it is the best wearing goods on   and  handsome one, and will be fitted   of   friends,   after   which    the   happy 

■UJt J A HE. 

\\\ B. BEACHAM, 
rchitect and Builder. 

Odd Fellows Building, 

SSROBO, 

.1. T. JOHNSON, 
1 III   URREX8BOR0 

EYE SPECIALIST, 
SOI   I'll   KI.M  ST. 

Examination  Fwe. 
m , 2 U>6 p. in. 

at the end of the present year. 

—A few flakes of snow fell here Sat- 
urday morning. Farther north it was 
more general, several inches falling be- 
tween Danville and Lynohburg. 

—Rev. T. N. Ivey. of the Christian 
Advocate, left Monday night for Eliza- 
beth City to attend the North Carolina 

N.   ('.   Conference, which convenes today. 

—For Sale—At a bargain. One 
large si/.e second-hand heating stove, 
suitable for store, school-room or 
church.        TtucKERit BROC KMA.N.N. 

the market-price 60 cente a yard. 
J. M. HENDRIX & Co. 

—The  portrait  of the late Judge J. 
H.   Dillard   will   soon   be added to the 

upasahrst-classshoestore.    In order couple boarded the S:10 train for their 
to reduce their stock and close out cer- future home.   The bride ,8 a charming 

tain lines befora moving the Carolina young lady of many accomplishments, 

Shoe Company will run  a great cut- and i9 a daughterof Mr.J.M. Hopkins, 
collection of portraits of judges in the   prlce 8ale duriu« the month of Decem-   of the flrm of vVilliams. HopkinsA Co., 

Raleigh.    Tbe i ber   They have a larKe and 8eIect ,ine   of Reidsville.   The groom is a promi- Supreme court room at Raleigh 
work on the portrait was done by Ran-   and   tbeir   Price9   will   surprise you. 
dall, the young North Carolina artist,: fee tneir lar«e advertisement  In  this 

whose talents have received widespread   188ue- m i t 

recognition. —Say! Royster is selling boot, and 
—A cattle car  of one of the South-   shoes cheap, 

ern's freight trains was  wrecked  here 
Saturday morning by another car run- 
ning into it.    Both cars were demol- 

-M.ss    Blanche   Stan.ey.   of   High   islled.   The cattle car wa. loaded with 
Point, a ne.ee of Dr. E. L. Stamey, of   hoK8, about fortv of them bei       ki„ed 

Greensboro will be married on Oeoem- and lQJuredi whicb  were ,old by the 
her ,th to Mr. W. O. Brown, of  Hick-   raj,road au,boritiet. 
ory. 

—V   Balser. manager, changes hi. 

Return of the Favorites. 

Robert J. Inger.^oll once remarked 
tbat the only real hearty laugh he ever 
enjoyed was on the occasion of a vl.it 
to Richards it Pringle's Famous (Geor- 
gia Minstrels, at Washington I). C. 
The witticisms and facial contortions 
of Billy Kersands completely captured 
the Colonel, and he has never failed to 
pay a visit to the minstrel when in hi* 
neighborhood. If the Colonel should 

by chance visit Richards A I'ringleV 
Rusco A   Holland's Big Minstrel Fes- 

-Rev. J.H. Weaver. D.D., and fam-^terTnb^^^^ t_i_va_,.\h.e ■'"!!!." *"  °tberS  *"' ** 
ily left yesterday for their  new home   tower, of Benaja, came over  to attend 
in  Salisbury, carrying with them the   the marriage. 

groom is a pror 
nent young business man of Edge- 
combe, being a son of Dr. R. H. 
Speight, who was recently elected to 
the state senate from that county. 
Messrs. II. L. ana Jack and Miss Annie 
Hopkins,   of   Reidsville, brothers and 

best wishes of tbe people of Greens- 
boro. Dr. Weaver i. one of the most 
popular minister, ever living In (ireens- 

-MM. Zeb   B.Vance,  accompanied   advertisement this week'and calls vour   J' 

For Sale. 

Empty 5-gallon Keg. at  Gardner'., 

boro, and the four years he has .pent   cor. opp. po.toflice. 
a. pastor of West Market Street church 

Just Received I 

greatly surprised, as the manager, 
have fairly eclipsed their previous ef- 
fort, and, as in former years, sweet 
melodies, up-to-date witticism., drill. 
and dances make up a program of gen- 
uine minstrelsy. Silks, satins, velvet., 
Arabs, Japanese and all other feature, 
which go to make up a good  old-time 

STONE 

,,  .,    , hv her son inrt hi. «if,. «,   .„H   \I..                                   ■■""■'—"•"* *•"'"• J""' ' have been both pleasant and profitable                                                                                        ■      .             r 

■•'■•■ •■M-'f-"'- *l uer eon and his wife, Mr. and   Mrs- attention to the fact  that they will be   to that co„„efration     Rev J C Rowe Sweet rai.ins.cleaned currant.,fresh milstrelsy  find a place with this mon- 
  larry Martiiiarr.vedin the city   Fri- here  ,of  tnirty days only.   They are  £ o   his succes or   has Irrived    He citron, new crop  nuts and  pulverized ater organization.    Richards &   Prin- 
*'* J df •■--»"«> "on. and Mrs. Thomas showing some remarkable bargains in   ^STSR^^JS «««.   Give  us your order for what gl.'.-Rusco A  Holland, Big Minstrel 

j      -Justice J. A. Intchett   wa. called   McAdoo building, corner of Ea.t Mar-   thp ...nlp     I)r  Ro 

,, •   on Sunday to unite in the holy bonds   ket and Davie .treets. ,.\!    . ► 
I UK   I   KINTER. !   of matrimony the lives of  Mr.Thoma.1    _ 

i 

... w . 
-  ..    . ike. 

.. pulpit 
,he   credit  to  himself  and satisfaction to 

we is  regarded   as 
one of the strongest Methodist preach- 

The Thanksgiving sermon deliver-   ers in North Carolina. 
Ammons and   Miss   Emma   Yates. of   «^ K_ I>-„ U ,•-    ■     . •      ^ _      . ... '  Ul   ed by Rev. Horace Weeks Jones in St. -—*■       
this county. Barnabas Episcopal church last Thurs- -Ladie8' P,usb aDd clotb caP" from 

-Mr.   K.   E.   Heritage, of Ore   Hill, day ig spoken of  in   the most compli-   *1 to $5 at Royrter^s.  

and Mis. Alice OrrelLor thisoity,were mentary terms by those who heard  it. 
married  Sunday  by   Rev.   l>r.   E.   W- The rector referred to the special debt 

you want for your fruit cake. 
48-2t HIATT 4 LAMB. 

—The fact that a  small   matter will 

RNISUKD. ♦ 

i J. STONE,       ; 

t         . j   „_,   „^..   ....   ...   ,,.   . ue recior reierrea 10 tne special debt     , .   .     .      . , 
• Smith at his residence.    Itwasaruna-   of gratitude the people of North Caro-   often get a man into   trouble was  ex- 
• way marriage. |iot owe to God at this time. emplitied in the mayor s court  yester- 

Festival  will  appear at theA<»jemy 
of Music, one night only, Friday, Dec. 

— •— >d.   Goly one thing can be .aid of thia 
Dr. Wakefield's Last Visit. aggregation of fun-maker<.    They put 

Dr. W. H.  Wakefield, of Charlotte,   up a.bow tbat i. completely-pat" a. 
will be in Greensboro  at   the McAdoo   the   slang   expression   goes.     Every- 
Hotel on Thursday.Deoember Mod,for  thing in this sh >w tit. in its place to 
this one day.    His  practice  is limited   precision, and  the   wh-de  progra-n   i- 

to  Eye, Ear, Nose  and  Throat.   Thi. 

day afternoon, when live cents was the 
cause of John Gorrell, colored, lan- 
guishing in th<> county boarding house, 
sometimes vulgarly called a jail. It 
seems tbat a few day* ago one of John's 

—The tw.. home teams, the North- —The football team of Guilford Col- 
slders and the Sonthsidere, played an iege played the A. A M. College of 
interesting game of football at Ath- Raleigh in that city Thursday, and 
letie Park la>t Thursday afternoon, were defeated by a score of 21 to 0, 

neither side M-nring. though tbe Quakers put up a hard tight. 
—Mr.George T. Wright, of  Knox-  They were too light for the A. >v M. 

i      . i'eiin . haa accepted a position   as   o°y*.    I-*-'   year  these  teams   me 
per for the odell  Hardware  Greensboro, when   Guilford   was 

Company.    We welcome   him  and his   winner. 

family to Greensboro. -The PATRIOT household was fortu- 

— Mr. I". P. North, who recently re- nate enough to be invited out Thanks- 
turned from England, has moved to giving, and regardless of the "blizzard" 
High Point, at wnleh plane he will en- we accepted, spending the day with 
engage in business.    And thusGreens-   Mr. J. B. Taylor's  family  at  Guilford 

College.    We did ample justice to  one 
of the finest  dinners imaginable and 

K     I   it og   some Bedford's Little Liver Pills. ! were ampiy repaid for our trouble  in 

Hum      so in bottle, 25c.    Sold only  by   Fa-   making the trip on such adisagreeable   back.    Sold  by  Fari.s. druggist, opp 

riss, druggist, opp. Benbow House.        ! day for dining. Benbow House. 

will be tbe doctor's last visit toCreens- 
boro. After January 1st he will re- 
main constantly   in   hi- otlice ia '       r- 

lotte.         ^ _ •*-«■ 

Notice. 

I n ler Section "<_' and S3 of Revenue 

> WANTKUKVKBY. 

hi 

t' 

B 

•   unolUi'ial 
.      I     B 

i        boro loses a good citizen. 

female friends gave him a nickel to in-   Act it is my duty   to  return  to Judge   - 

connected in »u'"h a minner that from 
the time the curtain rises it i« a never- 
ceasing, cintinuaf round of fun. The 

mi ii apecialtlea are the big . si or- 
der, and this min.tr '-bis 
given bv Color* I A ri'i- 
talent, i* maeb more reflned than any 
ether which has ap| re "f the 

talent   exciucivelv      A I      --. m 

rested  him  on  a charge ef retailing. 1898.    <••»«" to pay .ton  -tod- 
Mayor Taylor thought   the   evidence meanor.    Fair   srarnlng   U)  all.    I am 

sufficiently strong to demand the o,.in- preparing li 
ion of a jury.sothe prisoner was bound 

over to court. 

Bedtord's Chill and Fever Tonic. 

Guaranteed to cure or your  money 

Respectfully, 
J. A. Hoenixs. 

Bedford's Chill and Fev^r Tonic. 
Guaranteed to cure or your money 

back. Sold by Fariss. druggist, opp. 

Benbow House. 

- . an-l mo 
!!*lf « 

i 

■  I 

It warn pre* ■   '      ■•   :•• -:   |    . -.   nil 
»:i■: i- a  regular [>re- 

i.     li napomd of iba  bea: 
known. : » ilt Ilia to.t bl oil  punflrr-. 
artin. ..   turfam.   TUB 

lUOS "f the IKu luire-ln-nt-  n 
what pc . -     :, woclerful reaulu in <;uriQf 
Catai rn.    vrn-1 !•* le->nuiuniaU, free. 
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THE COMING CENTURY 
DR. TALMAGE TELLS WHAT THE NEW 

CYCLE   WILL   USHER  IN. 
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WABHINQTOW, NOV. :!T.—Tbis sermon 
of Dr. Talmage is an anticipation of 
thing- near at hand and urges prepara- 
tion for stirring events; tract, I Chron- 
icles sili 82, "The children of lasachar, 
wbii b were men that bad understanding 
■.f the times, to know what Israel ongbt 

to da" 
'ireat tribe, that tribe of Issachar! 

When J al : ■ theoensna, there were 
i 0 of tli' in. Before the almanac 

waa born, tbrongh astrological study, 
tbey knew fn m stellar conjunctions all 
•boot the eeae DS ol the year. Before 
agriculture became an art they were 
skilled 111 the raising of crops. Before 
politii a - ience they knew the 
temper of nations, and win-never they 
i.i,: bed, either for pleasure or war, 
they marched under a three colored flag 
—topaz, sardine and carbuncle. But the 
chief characteristic of thai tribe of 
Igrachar was that they understood the 
times. They were not like the political 
and moral incompetents of our day, who 
are trying to guide 1898 by the theories 
of 1828, They looked at the divine in- 
dications in their own particular cen- 
tury. So we ought to understand the 
times, not the times when America was 
IS colonies, huddled together along the 
Atlantic coast, but tbo times when the 
nation dips one band in the ocean on 
one side the continent and the other 
hand in the ocean on the other side the 
continent; times which put New York 
Narrows aud the Golden Horn of tho 
Pacific within one flash of electric teleg- 
raphy; times, when (iod is as directly, 
as positively, as solemnly, as tremen- 
dously addressing ns through the daily 
newspaper and the quick revolution of 
events as he ever addressed the ancients 
or addn sses us through the Holy Scrip- 
tures. The voice of (iod in Providence 
li as important as the voice of God in 
typology, for in our own day we have 
had our Sinais with thunders of the Al- 
mighty, and Calvaries of sacrifice, and 
Gethsemanes that sweat great drops of 
blood, and Olivets of ascension, and 
Mount Pisgabs of farreacbing vision. 
The Lord who rounded this world 6,000 
years ago and sent his Son to redeem it 
near 1,900 years ago has yet much to do 
with this radiant but agonized planet. 
Way (iod make us like the children of 
ISKI har, "which were men that had 
nndentanding of the times, to know 
What Israel ought to do." 

The grave of this century will soon 
be dug. The cradle of another century 
will soon be rocked. There i.i some- 
thing moving this way out of the eter- 
nities, something that thrills me, 
blanches me, appalls me. exhilarates 
me, enraptures me. It will wreathe the 
orange blossoms for millions of wed- 
dings. It will beat the dirge for mil- 
lions of obsequies. It will carry the 
gilded banners of brightest mornings 
aud the black flags of darkest mid- 
nights. The world will play the grand 
march of its heroes and sound the rogues' 
march of its cowards. Other processions 
may halt or break down or fall back, 
but tho procession led by that leader 
moves steadily on aud will soon bo 
here. It will preside over coronations 
and dethronements. I hail it, 1 bless it, 
1 welcome it, the twentieth century of 
the Christian era. 

The Cradle ol the ( enlur.v. 
What may wo expect of it, and how 

shall we prepare for it, are the mo- 
mentous questions I propose now to dis 
cuss. As in families, human nativity is 
anticipated by all sanctity and kindli- 
ness and solemnity and care and hopeful- 
ness, so ought we prayerfully, hopefully, 
industriously,confidently prepare for the 
advent of a new century. The nine- 
teen;', century must not treat the twen- 
tieth on its arrival as the eighteenth cen- 
tury treated the nineteenth. Our cen- 
tury inherited the wreck of revolutions 
and the superstitions of ages. Around 
its cradle stood the armed assassins of 
old world tyrannies; the "reign of 
terror." bequeathing its horrors; Ro- 
bespierre, plotting his diabolism; the 
Jacobin club, with its wholesale nias- 
■acre; the guillotine, chopping its he- 
aeadmeuts. The ground quaking with 
the great guns of tfarengo, Wagram 
and Badajos. All Europe in convulsion 
A? •' :! mparative quiet, but the 
quietness ol death. Africa in the 
dutches of the slave trade. American 
savages in full cry. their scalping knives 
lifted. The exhausted and poverty 
struck people of America sweating un- 
der the debt oi 1800,000,000, which the 
Revolutionary war had left them. 
Washington just gone into the long 
Bleep at Mount Vernon, aud the nation 
in bereavement; Aaron Burr, the cham- 
pion 111 i rtin.. bee ming a ion after the 
vice pn aident The government of the 
I nited Mates only an experiment, most 
of the philosophers and statesmen and 
8 rnmeutsof the earth prophesying 
it v. ml I be a disgraceful failure. No 
poor foundling laid at uight on the cold 
Bteps r s mansii n. to b. .,. | Up in 
the mi rning, was p rer . B than this 
century al its nativity. The Tinted 
States government bad taken ,,uly 13 
s:. | - on its journey, its o nstitution 
having been formed ind uiosi 
of the nations of the  earth I i igl 
oor government in its first   atteni] t- i i 
w.i Ik al ue 

birthday of our nineteenth cen- 
*ury       orred in tl war     I kit 
imall Unit* I Stati - navj under Cap- 
tain Truston, commanding th< frigate 
1 '■ i Mitntion, was in Hie u with the 
Fn mil frigates La Vena . L'ln- 
surgente, and the first infant cries of 
this oentnry were drowned io the roar 
of naval battle, and political strife on 
this outinent was the hottest, tho par- 
tie- rending each other with pantherine 
rage ] he birthday present of this nine- 
teenth century was vituperation, publio 

unrest, threat of national demolition, 
and norms national and international. 
1 adjure you, let not the twentieth cen- 
tury be met in that awful way, but 
with all brightness of temporal and re- 
ligious prospects. 

First, let us put upon the cradle of 
the new century a new map of the 
world. The old map was black with too 
many barbarisms and red with too 
many slaughters and pale with too 
many sufferings. Let us see to it that 
on that map so far as possible our coun- 
try from ocean to ocean is a Chris- 
tianized continent—schools, colleges, 
churches aud good homes in long line 
from ocean beach to ocean beach. On 
that may Cuba must bo free. Porto Rico 
must be free The archipelago of the 
Philippines must be free. If cruel Spain 
expects by procrastination and iutiigue 
to get back what she has surrendered, 
then the warships Iowa and Indiana 
aud Brooklyn and Texas and Vesuvius 
and Oregon must be sent back to south- 
ern waters or across to the coast of 
Spain to silence the insolence as decid- 
edly as last summer they silenced the 
Cristobal Colon andOqueudoand Maria 
Teresa and Vizcuya. When we get those 
islands thoroughly under our protecto- 
rate, for the first time our missionaries 
iu China will be safe. The atrocities 
imposed on those good men and women 
in the so called Flowery Kingdom will 
never be resumed, for our gnus will be 
too near Hongkong to allow the mae- 
sacre of missionary settlements. 

On that map must be put the isthmian 
canal, begun if not completed. No long 
voyages around Cape Horn for the 
world's merchandise, but short and 
cheap communication by water instead 
of expensive communication by rail 
train, and more millions will be added 
to our national wealth and the world's 
belt, rment than I have capacity to cal- 
culate. 

Iimie-fllnii   Llnka. 

On the map it must be made evident 
that America is to be the world's civ- 
ilizer and evangelizer. Free from the 
national religions of Europe on the one 
side and from the superstitions of Asia 
on the other side, it will have facilities 
for the work tbat no other continent can 
possibly possess. As near as I can tell 
by the laying on of the bands of the 
Lord Almighty, tbis continent has been 
ordained for that work. This is the only 
country in the world where all religions 
are on the same platform, and the peo- 
ple have free selection for themselves 
without any detriment When we pre- 
sent to the other continents this assort- 
ment of religions and give them unhin- 
dered choice, we have no doubt of their 
selecting this religion of mercy and 
kindness and good will aud temporal 
and eternal rescue. Hear it! America 
is to take this world for God! 

On the map which we will put on the 
cradle of the new century we must have 
very soon a railroad bridge across Be- 
ring strait, those 30 miles of water, not 
deep, aud they are spotted with islands 
capable of holding the piers of a great 
bridge. Atid what with America and 
Asia thus connected and Siberian rail- 
way, aud a railroad now projected for 
the length of Africa, and Palestine and 
Persia aud India and China aud Burma 
intersected with railroad tracks, all of 
which will be done before the new cen- 
tury is grown up, the way will be open 
to the quick civilization and evangeliza- 
tion of the whole world. The old map 
we used to study in our boyhood days is 
dusty, and on the top shelf or amid the 
rubbish of the garret, and so will the 
present map of the world, however gild- 
ed and beautifully bound, be treated, 
and an entirely new map will be put 
into the infantile hand of the coming 
century. 

The work of this century has been to 
get ready. All the earth is now free to 
the gospel except two little spots, one 
iu Asia and one in Africa, while at the 
beginning of the century there stood 
the Chinese wall and there flamed the 
fires and there glittered the swords that 
forbade entrance to many islands and 
large reaches of coutiuent. Bornesian 
cruelties and Fiji island cannibalism 
have given way. and all the gates of 
all tho continents are swung open with 
a clang that has been a positive and 
glorious invitation for Christianity to 
< ■'• Telegraph, telephone and pbouo- 
g;.i;.ii are to be consecrated to gospel 
dissemination, and instead of the voice 
that gains the attention of a few hun- 
died or a few thousand people within 
the church walls the telegraph will 
thrill the glad tidings and the telephone 
will utter them to many millions. Oh, 
the infinite advantage that the twentieth 
century lias over what the nineteenth 
century had at the starting! 

The Evils of the World. 

In preparation for this coming cen- 
tury we have time iu the intervening 
years to give some decisive strokes at 
the Beven or eight great evils that curse 
the world. It would be aii assault and 
battery upon the coming century by 
this century if we allowed the full blow 
of present evils to fall upon the future. 
We ought somehow to cripple or minify 
some of these abominations. Alcohol- 
ism is today triumphant, aud are we to 
let the all devouring monster that has 
throttled this century seize upon the 
next without first having filled his ao- 
cursed hide with stinging arrows enough 
to weaken and stagger him? We have 
wasted about :.'.-> years. How sol While 
we have been waiting for the law of the 
land to prohil it intoxicants we have 

little to quench the thirst of appe- 
tbe palate and tongue of a whole 

'  :' '•     Where are tin-public and 
m tl al   need  to be 

■ -  ars ag   : * the i ne | ■..:•   ae i f 
:- young and middle 

I stn DS  drink is ;   .- a ae 
uii g:   When will we learn that 

We musl ] al lie   opinion tip to 
•' |:       ii ry law, or  tocfa  a  law will 

passt l or if passed will not be 
1 v '■•'■ • Uod grant that all state and 
national legislatures may build up 
against this evil a wall which will bean 
impassable wall, .-hutting out the alco- 
holic abomination. But while we wait 
for that, let us, in our homes, in our 
schools  and   our  churches   and on our 

platforms and In our newspapers, per- 
suade the people to stop taking alcoholic 
stimulant unless prescribed by physi- 
cians, and then persuade physicians not 
to prescribe it if in all the dominions 
of therapeutics there may be found 
some other remedy. 

Seven or eight years ago on the anni- 
versary platform of the National Tem- 
perance society in New York I deplored 
the fact that we bad left politics to do 
tbat which moral suasion only could do 
and said on tbat occasion, "If some pocr 
drunkard wandering along this street 
tonight should see the lights kindled by 
this brilliant assemblage and should 
come in, and, finding the character of 
the meeting, should ask for a temper- 
ance pledge, that he might sign it and 
begin a new career, I do not believe 
there is in all this house a temperance 
pledge, and you would have to take out 
a torn letter envelope or a loose scrap of 
paper for the inebriate's signature." I 
found out afterward that there was cue 
such temperance pledge in the audience, 
but only one that I could hear of. Do 
uot leave to politics that which can be 
done now iu 10,000 reformatory meet- 
ings all over the country. The two great 
political parties, Republican and Demo- 
cratic, will put a prohibitory plank iu 
the platform the same day tbat satan 
joins the church and turns perdition in- 
to a camp meeting. Both parties want 
the votes of the traffickers in liquid 
death, and if you wait for the ballot 
box to do the work, first you will have 
local option, and then you will have 
high license, and then a first rate law 
passed, to be revoked by the next legis- 
lature. 

Oh, save the young man of today and 
greet the coming century with a tidal 
wave of national redemption 1 Do not 
put upon the cradle of the twentieth 
century a mountain of demijohns aud 
beer barrels and rum jags, and put to 
its infant lips wretchedness, disease, 
murder and abandonment in solution. 
Aye, reform that army of inebriates. 
"Ah," you say, "it cannot be done!" 
That shows that you will be of uo use 
in the work. "O ye of little faith!" 
Away back in early times President 
Davies of Princeton college one day 
found a man in utter despair because of 
the thrall of strong drink. The presi- 
dent said to him: "Sir, be of good 
cheer. Yon can be saved. Sign the 
pledge." "Ah," said the despairing 
victim, "I have often signed the pledge, 
but I have always broken my pledge!" 
"But," said the president, "I will be 
your strength to keep the pledge. I will 
be your friend, and with a loving arm 
around you will hold you up. When 
your appetite bums, and you feel that 
you must gratify it, come to my house, 
sit down with me iu the study or with 
the family in the parlor, and I will be a 
shield to you. All that I can do for yon 
with my books, my sympathy, my expe- 
rience, my society, my love, my money, 
I will do. You shall forget your appe- 
tite and master it." A look of hope 
glowed on the poor man's face, and he 
replied, "Sir, will you do all tbat?" 
"Surely I will." "Then I will over- 
come." He signed the pledge and kept 
it. That plan of President Davies which 
saved one man, tried on a large scale, 
will save a million men. 

The ( oiuineat of Self. 
Alexander the Great made an imperial 

banquet at Babylon, and, though he 
had been drinking the health of guests 
al) one night aud all next day, the sec- 
ond night he had 20 guests, and be 
drank the health of each separately. 
Then calling for the cup of Hercules 
the giant, a monster cup, he filltd and 
drained it twice to show bis endurance; 
but, as he finished the last drait from 
the cup of Hercule9 the giant, he drop- 
ped in a fit, from which he never recov- 
ered. Alexander, who had conquered 
Sardis and conquered Halioarnassofl and 
conquered Asia and conquered the world, 
could not couquer himself, and there is 
a threatening peril that this good laud 
of ours, having conquered all with 
whom it has ever gone into battle, may 
yet be overthrown by the cup of the 
giant evil of the land—that Hercules of 
infamy, strong drink. Do not let the 
staggering and bloated and embruted 
host of drunkards go into the next cen- 
tury looking for insane asylums and 
almsbouses und delirium tremens aud 
dishonored graves. 

Another thing we must get fixed is a 
natioual law concerning divorce. Wil- 
liam E. Gladstone ask^d me while 
walking iu his grounds at Hawarden, 
"Do you not think that your country is 
in peril from wrong notions of divorce?" 
And before I had time to answer be 
said, "The only good law of divorce that 
you have in America is the law in 
South Carolina." The fact is that in- 
stead uf state laws on this subject we 
ueed a natioual law passed by the senate 
uf the United States aud the house of 
representatives aud plainly interpreted 
by the supreme court of the country. 

There are thousands of married peo- 
ple who are unhappy, and they ought 
never to have been wedded. They were 
deceived or they wire reckless or they 
were fools or they were caught by dim- 
ple or hung by a curl or married in joke 
or expected a fortune and it did not 
come or good habits turned to brutality, 
aud hence the domestic wreck. But 
make divorce less easy and you make 
the human race more cautious about eu- 
tering upon lifetime alliance. Let peo- 
ple understand that marriage is not an 
accommodation tram that will let you 
leave almost anywhere, but a through 
tram, and then they will nut step on 
the train unless they expect to go clear 
tbrongh to the last depot. One brave 
man tins coming winter, ri-mg amid 
"•■ white marble of yonder Capitol bill, 
could offer u re- ilutii D upon tue subject 
ot divorce that would keep out of the 
next century much of the free lovism 
and dissoluteness which have cursed 
this century. 

The Jnry of Nation*. 
-Another thing tbat we need to get 

fixed up before the clock shall strike \i 
ou that night of centennial transition 
is the expulsion of war by the power of 
arbitration. Within the next three 
years we ought to have, aud I hope will 
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fcave, what might be called "a jnry of 
nations," which snail render verdiot 
on all oontroverted international ques- 
tions. All civilized nations are ready 
for it—Great Britain with a standing 
army of 210,000 men, France with a 
standing army of 580,000 men, Ger- 
many witb a standing army of (100,000 
men, Russia witb a standing army of 
900,000 men. Europe witb standing 
armies of about 3,500,000 men, the 
United States proposing a standing 
army of 100,000 men! What a glorious 
idea, tbat of disarmament! What an 
emancipation of nations and centuries 1 
The czar of Russia last summer proposed 
it in world resounding manifesto. Dis- 
armament! What an inspiring and 
heaven descended thought! Iu some 
quarters tbo czar's manifesto was treat- 
ed with derision, and we were told that 
he was not in earnest when he made it. 
I know personally that he did mean it. 
Six years ago he expressed to me the 
same theory in his palace at Peterhof, 
he theu being ou the way to the throne, 
uot yet having reached it. His father, 
Alexander III, then ou the throne, ex- 
pressed to nie in bis palace the same 
seutimeuts of peace, and bis wife, the 
theu empress, witb tears in her eyes, 
said, in reply to my remark, "Your 
majesty, there will never be another 
great war between Christian nations," 
"Ah, 1 hope there never will be! If 
there should ever be another great war, 
I am sure it will not start from this 
palace." 

What a boon to the world if Russia 
and Germany aud England aud the 
United States could safely disband all 
their standing armies and dismantle 
their fortresses and spike their guns! 
What uncounted millions of dollars 
would be saved, and. more than that, 
what a complete cessation of humau 
slaughter! What an improvement of 
the morale of nations! What an adop- 
tion of tbat higher and better manifesto 
which was set to music aud let down 
from the midnight heavens of Bethle- 
hem ages ago! The world has got to 
come to this. Why not mako it the 
peroration of the nineteenth century? 
Are we goiug to make a present to the 
twentieth century of reeking hospitals 
and dying armies and hemispheric 
graveyards'.- Do you want the hoofs of 
other cavalry horses on the breasts of 
fallen men.' Do you want other harvest 
fields gullied with wheels of gun car- 
riages? Do you want the sky glaring 
with conflagration of other homesteads? 
Ah, tbis nineteenth century has seen 
enough of war! Make the determination 
that no other century shall be blasted 
with it. 

During the first half of this century 
we expended $*. 000,000 to educate the 
Indians and $400,000,000 to kill them. 
According to a reliable statistician, dur- 
ing this century we have had the Cri- 
mean war. which slew 785,000 and cost 
$1,700,000,000, and our American civil 
war, which slew 1,000,000 men. north 
and south, and cost $9,000,000,000, dig- 
ging a grave f.euch from Bamegat 
lighthouse, New Jersey, to Lone Moun- 
tain cemetery at tan Francisco. And 
you must add to these the Zulu war, and 
the Austro-Prutsiau war. and the Dan- 
isu war. and the Italian war, the 
Franco-Prtuaian war. Cbino-Japanese 
w-ar. Napoleonic war, and the Amer- 
ioo-Spanish war. What a record for this 
boasted nineteenth century! It makes 
all pandemonium chuckle. It has called 
out all the r-a!uis of diabolus in grand 
parade, satan reviewing them from plat- 
form of tire, as the demons in companies 
and regiments and brigades have passed 
Witb banners of tire and riding on horses 
of fire, keeping step to the roll of the 
grand march of hell. In the name of 
the (iod of nations, let the scroll of 
blood be rolled up and put upon the 
6helf never to be taken down. And by 
the middle of next century let the sword 
aud the carbine and the bombshell   be- 

come  curiosities  in  a   museum, about 
which   your   grandchildren   shall   ask 
questions, wouderiug what those instru- 
ments were ever used for, but let no one 
dare tell them, but keep  it from them 
an everlasting secret, lest they too much 
despise our uineteenth century aud curse 
the memory of their ancestors. 

The ihinB Ceatary. 

Will   it not be grand if  on the first 
day of   the twentieth century the   last 
will   aud testament of   the  nineteenth 
century shall be opeued and it shall be 
found   to read: "Iu the name of  God, 
amen.  I, the  dying  century, do  make 
this my last will and teatument.   I give 
and bequeath to my heir, the twentieth 
century,     peace    of    nations;     swords, 
which   I direct to be beaten into plow- 
shares, and spears, which must be turn- 
ed into pruning hooks; armories, to be 
changed    iuto   schoolbouses,   and  for- 
tresses, to be rebuilt iuto churches, and 
I order that  greater  honors   be put on 

I thot.: who save life than upon those who 
j dustroy it, and   if, amid   the   universal 
j peace now attained, thoee two nations, 
! Spain   and Turkey, do  not   stop   their 
| cruelties, let the other nations, banded 
| together, extemporize a   police force to 
! wipe those countries off the map of na- 
| tious as a wet sponge wipes from a boy's 

slate at school a hard sum iu arithmetic. 
This last will I sign and seal and deliver 

! on   the   81st day of   December, in   the 
', year of our Lord, 1900. all the civilized 
j nations of earth and all the glorified na- 
; tious of heaven witnessing." 

But what we do as individuals, as 
| churches, as nations, as continents, we 
' must do very soon if we want the tranai- 
1 tiou from century to century to be a 
worthy transition, for I bear the trum- 
pets of the approaching century and the 

: (lettering hoofs of the host it leads on. 
For historical reminiscence there is 

; no street in all the world like yonder 
Pennsylvania avenue. Champs Ely sees 

.of Paris is mure brilliant; Princess 
street, Edinburgh, mure picturesque; 
Unter deu Linden, Berliu, more richly 
foliaged; Piccadilly street. London, 
more populous; Nevsky I'ro.-pekt of St. 

! Petersburg stands for more years; the 
: Corso Of K mie is lined with more an- 
■ tiqiuties, but for an intelligent aud 
patriotic American yonder avenue has 
no equal foi snggestivenesa The other 
night, while thinking of this subject, 
as to the way in which we ought to 
meet the new century, so near at baud, 
I fell into a sort of dreamy state, in 
which the chronology of events seemed 
obliterated, aud I saw on Pennsylvania 
avenue two processions, which seemed 
to meet each other as this century goes 
out and another conies in. As near as I 
could tell in tbat dreamy state, it was 
the last night of the century, and I saw 
the spirits of the mighties iu American 
history passing down the marble steps 
of the capitol ou yonder hill and mov- 
ing through that memorable Pennsyl- 
vania avenue. There they come, the de- 
parted members of the supreme court of 
our nation, led on by Chief Justice 
Mar.-h.ill. There come the distinguished 
men of our national legislature, in 
which are Webster and Clay and Beu- 
ton and Calhonn and Preston and Cor- 
win aud Edward Everett aud John 
Qoincy Adams and Samuel L. Southard 
aud Rnfns Cboate and others—some 
gri .it for statesmanship, others great for 
wit. others great for eloquence, others 
groat for courage. They pass on through 
the avenue immortal for those who in 
pa>t times trod it. Yonder 1 sen the 
funeral pageants of senators and three 
presidents! Banners draped in gloom, 
toning black plumes following I 
black plumes. Catafalques, each drawn 
by eight white horses, while minute 
guns boom. Yonder a nation in tears 
follows the victims of the exploded 
Princeton, the slain secretaries of state 
and naw 

Continued on Third Page. 
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SJBTH CAROLINA MILLS.       DEMOCRATS SAFE FOB 25 YEAB3 ' THE COMING CENTUEY- 

» Are Ahead of the  Col. T. B. Keogh Says It Will Take 
i State in Number of That Length of Time to Dislodge! 

Spindles. Them in North Carolina-Thirks ' 

Concluded from Second Page. 

Spin 

\tracts have been I 
i  ib ir   Cominis- 

Simmons  or  Carr  Will   Succeed 
Butler. 

•   for   1898       WASHINGTON,    NOV.     2:i.— The 
ittoo mills: Evening  Tirnps,   independent,  tbial 

I < »&■ ninth   afternoon  publishes  the following 
spinning States   authorized statement : 
i- nnw   gone   to       "Col.    Thomas     B.    Keogb,     of 

' arolina  lead-   Greensboro,   N.   C ,   who   WHH  fir  ' 
third   sia'e   on   marly   a   member   of   the   national ' 

000   ipindb s   Republican  committee from North 
Only four I Carolina,   is   here.    He   says   tbel 

iaetta,Rhode   Demoerata are surely in the saddle ; 

shire   and   Con     in his State, and predicts that <>w 
f North ','ar-   mg   to   the   bitterness   engendered 

by the conflict between   the   races., 
ton    mills, of | that it will probably be twenty five 

liery   and   l'Jl   years  before  any  party is able to 
r   ith.     There   dislodge   the   Democrats   in   North 

■   lies   Carolina.     Talking   to some of his 
No in IT  old friend- in this city Col. Keogh 

and   laid:   'They are not only   in the 

of cotton   saddle,   bat   they    have   on    their 
yearly,   boots,   u I  their spurs, with W?n- 

r.f  s|        es   in   i leaters in their hands,  metaphor- 
and   ic but   actually,   if 
inte  occasion  demands  the  use  of  the 

■   ndles.    '1 

ie to   t» 
I 

i 

I 

I 

Bream 
-■' lol   Ke      i ■ Imits that it i- an 

in i   >S -ibiiity to hope for an\ 
500   more Republican successes in North 

1   irolina, owing to  the fact that so, 
r  m      opera    many thousands of the white Be- 

tie are  much   lower  publicans will stand by the men of 
v   Kugland   States,   their  own   race  it.   the   interest of 

i\<- enacted I Anglo Saxon   civilization and  su-j 

e   hours   of   the   premacy.    Mr.  Keogb  thinks that! 
i so in .North   Senator   Butler   will   be   succeeded 

ive failed.     The average j at the expiration of bis term, either 
rs   making   a   day's j by ex-Congressman   Simmons,   the: 
-  in   this   state   is'present   chairman   of   the   Demo-; 

quarters.    On an 
i ,i! 293 days eut 

ting   days   in   the 

cratij committee, or Julian S. Carr, 
a wealthy citizen of   Durham, who 
is able and  popular   and   who   hasj 
done a  great  deal to build up the 
industries of the state in which he be   an   abund- 

lahor   in   the  state. | resides." 

;  "tl8fie,d   GOVERNORRUSSELL'8 FRIENDb. 
<■■-.    and    there    IS   

igonism   between   Marshal   Dockery   S.iys   He    Has', 

Crushed the iiepub.ioan Party 
in North Carolina. 

A correspondent of the YYilming   '■ 
ton   Slar   gives   the   following   ac 
count of a conversation with Unit- 
ed States Marshal   Dockery   a   few, 
days ago : 

Governor Russell's  friends have 
a  nice  little  plan  for him.    Your 

ivi rase is 63 '-nits for ' rT .    .   ... 
, -   correspond, nt   met   United   Mates 

- - ml  to be a  gain   of  I ' 
Marsh tl   11    < .    Dockery   on   the 
Carolina Central train a few days 
Since. 

Mr.   Dockery   asked:    "Do    you 
Democrats intend to impeach Gov 
ernor   Ruas-ll?*'    "If   I   had   Gov- 
ernor   Russell's    brain    and    legal 

I   ' 

n ju I at ion   i • ^i sla- 
im   strikee.      In 

.  wr   been   a   mill 

daily stages paid to 
j 11 <i7 ; unskilled, 68 

li -I women, 'lit; un 

■bildren, 32 

I lasi   year.    It   costs  a» 
i,- in North   Carolina   as 
kte in the   Union.    About 

int. of   the   mills   have   in- 
Mwd wages; over   28   per  cent. 

heir employees houses free 
There    were   during   the <\   l. ■   IICID        mill?     uuii,,*:       iu« „ .,       m. T-x l_ .1 

i r      u- u   training,     said   Mr.   Dockery.   "1 
.'   accidents,   of   which , ,      j i«.    u    ; u 
, .,,      ,   ,. would sutfjr myself to be lmpeach- 

was   fatal.     Of   adult   em- !....,.      J , 
.     .       ed by the Democratic Legislature 

I I per  cent.,   an 
per cent,   read   and   write. 

I ,.,ry mill there is a free 

I 

and then go to some large northern 
city and open a law office as an im- 
peached   Southern   Governor,   the 

Mill owners support  most i ,     . 
: last remnant  of   Republicanism  in 
the South.    It would be a drawing 

North Carolina Wheat. ,-Hr(l anJ woultl insure him the big- 
, , gest kind of a business." 

more than once been dem-l° , ~ „ ,,,     ...   ,   , ,, 
. -,     "Governor  Russell s  bund  follv 

. i   that   Hi   most   parts   of   , ,    ,    ,      .,       ,,. 
has crushed  the   Republican party 1 irolina the  land is so suit- »-.,,.        ,■        .        •- ,.      ' 
in North I arolina, but if you Dem- 

to   raising   wheat   that every ...  .. . , .      /. 
... „     *   ocrats will disfrancliise   the nivijer 

ur used in North ( ar^- ,   " 
. ... .      HO tnat he can never get in politic* 

produced   within ,.   ,        °    .... r    , 
.    , . ...      again,   we   will   form   a 'lily  white 

Instead of doing this, ,        . ,   .J   .,      . 
,   ,      party   and   gain   control in North 

•   i ..us go out of the ;.    •, r.     , _ ,, 
,  r    „ ...   Carolina inside of live years." 

I >r    for    flour    that * 

into the pocket of North     ,, _u      ._ .. •       J. ' ....      , ,, MHIIV   a  household   is  saddened  by 
.  farmers     I he following death because of the failure to keep on 
at,   furnished   us   by  Gen.   band a safe and  absolute certain cure 

hows   what   was   done   for croup such as One   Minute Cough 

D Mitchell county: ' ""     8ea  """   x"ur m,lc one"  "^ 
protected   against   emergency.   Ilow- 

i> com WHEAT. ard Gardner. 

I i d,  do   In ri bj 
i  ri i  of  Gold 

it, grown   On the terraced 
■ ti   Bellevue   Farm,   yielded 

not including the rak 

The  Hawaii and North   Carolina 
Cases. 

I,,  administration of President 
Harrison assisted a petty minority 

rere estimated at   15 of Americans at Honolulu  to sub- 
or   a total  of (8 '2 bushels   verl ,lle government of Queen   LU 
e, over the entire*fiield.       luokalani,   some   2,500   Americans 

II, eded the land.       taking   possession   of   the   entire 
llardin threshed the wheat.   Hawaiian group of islands  against 

Webb measured the grain.  tne   w'"   °'   the   45,000   Kanaka 
- >n   surveyed the land,   natives and the 60,000  Portuguese. 

^Imson assures  the   above   Japanese, Chinese, etc.     After this 
minority of  whites, with   the   help 

KVCf,  Sept. 22, 1898. °f   Consul-General   Stevens   and   a 

II. Nimson.  owner of the  Par,l-V °f «"">"" ''"» Uw Boston. 
which    this    wheat   was  h»d excluded from political power 

era! manager at Cran-   the hl"\ and,  Jellow   races,   they 
:>.•   farmer   and   the  proceeded to frame a constitution 

.ad   Improvements   in   which virtually excluded the latter 
He   b..s   taught    the  from ihe polls and from the offices. 

art of caring for   h wa9 the rumP government under 
thai  sect.or.  is  one  of  «"« institution  that Mr. McKin 

I   ,:,   the country   ley .lealt with in  annexing  Hawaii 
tmbstotbe   ""I"" I nited Mates.     Having thus 

-   i   Pennsyl    recognized    the    right    of    white 
Americans   to   overthrow   colored 
governments  «nd   frame   constitu- 
tions    that   exclude   colored    races 
[run   | -. President   McKinley 
cannot consistently   interfere   with 
the movement in North Carolina.— 

ill of the recent   Baltimore 6 

-" ■ eiied the de-       rjr. Pierce'* Tavonle P 
lident McKinlev ' -■   ' - (»n!<.   No 

::i   sight    that 
It will I It u a w 

.-;■:;:■'.!,; til I 
ItsWI      .,-   .     I   ' 

: .roved ■ 
M itchel  county, point- 

-    opetl    to 

tbi y   have bith 

Prenidential inangnral processions, I 
accomDanied by vanished music that 
has returned, the lips ajiaiii on Antes 
and cornets long ago rutted, but now 
repolisbed, and I bear the beating 
drams, which, silent f« r many years, 
an again sounded, greeted by the huzza 
of hundreds of thousands of voices. 
Many decades hashed, hut again reso- 
nant Regiments of the army of Ameri- 
can Revolution followed by regiments 
Of the army of l->12and regiments of 
the army of 1864 They have come np 
from the encampments in the tomb to 
take part in this great parade in honor 
of the century on this nigbt passing 
away. From tne windows on both sides 
—windows   uj bolstered   again,   as   in 
• • H olden d >>:—the pomp and fashion 
, : the national capital looking out upon 
the pa- tag ■ itacla There .Marquis de 
Lafayette pa—.escorted by the chief 
mi ii of the land, who have been author- 
i/.,l (, ■ nun in behalf of a na- 
ti',II winch  be helped  to set free.   On 

•li that   svenue ; am   tfa • throngs 
t  war . the presidi ntial residenc8,wbere, 
• _r | ,,; |o ,■ :.. > ut mi the platform 
built   to   review   the  passing  century, 

ngi n, and the Adamses and Jef- 
and   Madison   and   Monroe  and 

Line In      As   that   long   and   brilliant 
essi D ■• anii bed, i nt n< w a r. sur- 

rected and remarstaaled host, passes be- 
f> re that T< viewing stand, I see another 
i ri ' won coming from the opposite 
direction to meet this. They are the 
I residents, the senators, the legislators, 
the judges, the philanthropists, the de- 
liverers of the twentieth century. They 
come up from the schools, the churches, 
the farms, the cities, the homesteads of 
the continent. Their cradles were rocked 
on the banks of the Alabama, and the 
St. Lawrence, and the Oregon, and the 
Androscoggin, and the Potomac, and 
the Hudson. They have just as firm a 
tread, jost as well built a brow, jnst as 
great a brain, just as noble a heart, just 
as high a purpose, jnst as sublime a 
courage passing in processiou one way 
through that avenne as the other pro- 
oeHxion passes the other way. Yea, the 
men coming out of the twentieth cen- 
tury in some respects surpass those com- 
ing out of the nineteenth century, for 
they have had better advantage, and 
will have grander opportunity, and will 
take part in higher achievements of 
civilization and Christianity. 

The Century"*  Watch Sight, 

What a meeting on this midnight 13 
o'clock, the two processions of the 
mighties of two centuries! Uncover all 
beads and bow reverently in prayer. 
Thank Uod fur the good done by the 
procession coming out of the past and 
pray to Ciod for good to be done by the 
procession coming out of the future. 
But halt, both processions! Haiti Haiti 
Preak ranks! Pack to your thrones, ye 
mighties of the nineteenth century and 
enjoy the reward of your fidelity I Back 
to your homes, ye mighties of the twen- 
tieth century, your congressional chairs, 
your judicial benches, your presidential 
mansions, your editorial rooms, your 
stupendous responsibilities and do the 
work for the twentieth century 1 Fare- 
well and tears for the one procession. 
Hail and welcome to the other proces- 
siou. 

It has beeu a custom in all Christian 
lands for people to keep watch night as 
an old year goes out and a new year 
comes in. People assemble in churches 
about 10 o'clock of that last night of 
the old year, and they have prayers and 
songs and sermons and congratulations 
until the hands of the church clock al- 
most reach the figure 12, and then all 
bow in filent prayer, and the scene is 
mightily impressive nutil the clock in 
the tower of the church or the clock in 
the tower of thecity ball strikes 12, and 
then all rise and sing with smiling face 
and jubilant voice the grand doxology, 
and there is a shaking of bands all 
around. 

But what a tremendous watch night 
the world is soon to celebrate! This 
century will depart at 13 o'clock of the 
31st of December, of the year 1900. 
What a night that will be, whether 
starlit or moonlit or dark with tempest 1 
It will be such a night as you and I 
never saw Those who watched the 
coming in of the nineteenth century 
long ago w. at to their pillows of dust. 
Here and there one will see the new 
century arrive who saw this century 
enter, yet they were too infantile to ap- 
preciate the arrival. But on the watch 
night of which I speak, in all neighbor- 
hoods aud towns and cities and conti- 
nents, audience: will assemble and bow 
in prayer, waning for the last breath 
of the dying century, and when the 
clock shall etrike 12, there will be a 
solemnity and an overwhelming awe 
tnch as has not beeu tell for 100 years, 
and then all the people will arise and 
chant the welcome of a new century of 
joy and sorrow, of triumph and defeat, 
of happiness and woe, and neighborhood 
will shake bands witb neighborhood 
and church with church and city with 
city and contincut with continent and 
hemisphere with hemisphere and eartb 
with heaven ft! UM stupendous departure 
and the majestic arrival. May we all be 
living ou earth to see the solemnities 
aud join in me m :IL'< and shake hands 
in the congratulations of that watch 
night; or, if between this and that any 
of u> should be off and away, may we 
be inhabitants of thai bind where "■ 
thousand years ..ri aa one day," and in 
the pn - • • | that angel spoken of in 
the A] ■ - . who at the • nd of the 
world will, standing with one foot on 
the sea and the i ther foot on the land, 
"swear by him that liveth forever and 
ever, that time shall    e no longer." 

An Attempt to Kill the Czar. 

BERLIN,   NOV.   24.—A   dispatch 
from fclbing, the seaport  of   West 
Prussia, says an attempt was made 
upon the life  of  the  Czar,   while 
Hie  Majesty  was   returning  from 
Copenhagen. Just before the Czar's 
special train crossed the bridge be- 
tween Boebmenboefen and Lagern, 
a switc-bman   discovered   that   the' 
bridge  had   been   barricaded.    By 
almost   superhuman   efforts,   as   a 
result of which he is now in a hos-1 
pital, the  switchman,   it  appears,! 
succeeded in removing the obstacles 
sufficiently to permit of the passage j 
of the imperial train.    An inveeti ' 
gation, which  is   being  conducted 
in secret, is still proceeding. 

The Best Plaster. 
A   piece of flannel dampened with 

Chamberlain's  Pain   Balm and bound: 
on to ihe affected parts  is  superior to I 
any   plaster.    Wnen  troubled   with   a 
pain in ihe chest or side, or a lame back. 
give i- a trial.    You are certain to  be 
more than pleased with the prompt r°- 
llef   which   it affords.    Pain   Balm   is 
also a  certain  cure  for   rheumatism. 
For sale by C. E. ilolton. 

►X»J- 

LOW PRICES! 
House   Full   of Bargains. 

HERE ARE A FEW  OF OUR SLEDGEHAMMERS: 

Fruit of the Loom Bleaching, full yard wide. 6 cents. 
AA Sheeting, 4 cents per yard. 
Calico, fr»m 3 cents per yard up. 
Shirts, from 15 cents up. 

Pant Goods at all prices;   Pants, from 75 cents up. 
Hats, from 25 cents up:  Caps, from 15 cents up. 

We Make a Specialty oi Ladies' Capes, 
AND HAVE THEM  AT  PRICES  LOWEB  THAN   KVKU   BEFORE 

A   NICE   LINE   OF   DRESS   GOODS   AT    LOWEST   PRICKS. 

Private Mailing Cards. 

Instructions have been issued by 
the S ■'■•.! <\ Assistant Postmaster 
General, through the superinten- 
dent of foreign mail, relative »« 
the private mailing cards admitted 
to the international mails by the 
recent order of the Postmaster 
General. Beautiful cards, litho- 
graphed in colors, illustrating and 

advertising various objects of in- 
terests, and conforming in size and 
consistency of paper to the official 
postal card, may now be Bent to 
any foreign country by affixing a 
two-cent stamp, and to Canada and [ 

Mexico by affixing a one-cent 6 tarn p. j 

A Gentle Corrective 
i* what yon nee«l when your liver lieromw in- 
active it'» what yon get when you take l»r. I 
Pierce'fl PieaeaoC Pellets; they'ie free from the 
violence anil griping that eome with the ordi- 
Darypiil. 'the heal medical authorities »Krett ! 
ilia* in reguiatiDg the bowels mild methods Hie 
preferable. For every derangement of the liver. 
stomach and bowe's, theM liny, sngar-ooated 
I, ■'•' :ir.- most effective. They go about ihen 
work in an easy and natural way, and their 
IMKH lasts,   i »ni-e used.they are always in favor. 

BOOTS  AND   SHOES. 
We have special   bargain-  in Men's Shoes—98 cents up. 

Women's Shoes, from t,;, cents up. 

FIFTY SUITS OF   MEN'S  CLOTHING   AT A  GREAT  BARGAIN. 

New goods arriving daily.   Come to see us and you will not regret it. 

Geo. H. Royster, 
LEADER IN LOW  PRICES,  IIS SOUTH  ELM  ST. 

CMIkANP, 

Safety 
MOTHER'S 
FRIEND (th. «. 
ternal liniment), 
is a true safe- 
guard for expect- 
ant mothers. It 
helps them thro' 
the early stages 

/ without morning 
sickness, and as 

the critical hour approaches it relaxes 
and relieves the overstrained muscles. 
Labor is shortened and robbed of nearly 
all pain. Safe delivery is assured, and 
the danger of rising or swelled breasts 
entirely avoided. Quick recovery and a 
strong offspring are certain. 

Druggists sell it for SI a bottle. 
Send tor onr free illustrated 

book on the subject. 
THZ BKADFIZLO REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. Ga. 

T^IE 

HAS COTTEN IN A FULL LINE OF 

Fall Clotlis, CassimereSp Ms and WhipcordsP 

 ! AND 1  

JUST TAKE A LOOK AT THE NEW BPUKfl STYLES. 

0. D. BOYCOTT, 
I3r±c3s: Mason 

AND 
I 

General : Contractor. 

DO I f A 
DK1I.KK    IN 

Agent for the Celebrated  Cottage  Heater. 
All work guaranteed. Writ* tor estimate*. 

407 Walker Ave., Greensboro. 

If you intend to build or enlarge your house, come to us tor an estimate 
on Material.    We will surprise you on prices.    We make a specialty of 

m&&m. soose AXTJ> BL.IZTPS. 
Now don't think for a minute we are selling below eoat, a* no one 
can do business on thai l»i-is.   Our motto: Large-ales, small profits. 

WMMBt XV OQMES TO GL.ASQ, 
we can show you the largest str>ck in the South. 

(iuilforil Lumber Company, Greensboro, It. ft 

SCHOOL 
BOOKS! 
When you want School Books, 

Slates. Chalk, Blackboard Crosus, 

Pa<is, Copy Books, or any sort of 
School Supplies, you will find that 
we are headquarters. We have on 
hand also a number of second hand 

school books which you can buy 
for about half price. Bring along 
your old school books when you 
come and exchange for new ones 
We offer special prices on slates to 
merchants.    Call and see us. 

IlilTII BROS.. 
BookaeUers A- etadoners. 

\h\r DOOB TO RISK OF OOILFOBD. 

LOOf FOB I UK BIG  Kol-NT UN  PBK. 

THE       'i'-< 
i GREAT 

HINDIPO 
^■fc   RESTORES VITALITY 

Made a 
Well Man 

e?< 
<^ ■ ^Sr   ofMe- 

< rift   'IV. ^^ A «^"^™^^l^ I   A 
lom. ^•s*^*^^  I   ^^ Ii I r^ ngei 

-     "ii   llu-   market. en- 
It   ••* fall lo   : .        .   ,.    , In erei     tmei     in 1     i    >I<1, there i 

For Infants and Children. 

uri - 
n !  in >re an l ... M,  :ical   \ . ■   ilHi-ti.•>!<■.!. 

■liar-    "'"■ '";n frr'' : 

laie    n>     Howard   world'* DUpeiuarj   Mad   I   AM     ... 
■wit.      falo,N.Y. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

DRENCH REMEDY l '  ' ■ ■ 
■•• in 30 Ca*s. < ■*•'! Nervous I 

..-.:■ 

loosedb] en r»< I ■ 
■ 

n   I  and Old  Men recow:   \ ■  ■   '■   " 
. .   i vi|   ra   I I » I ■ •■ •     '■ 
a man lot I .- new 01 men -•      I '■        *m«i '" 

C(\ PTC 
-. ; a. • - JV «J Oi„;    „ 

OR.  JE»H 0 H»RR». Pint 

JOHN B. FABISf and HOWABB GABBBBB, 

Dn.,.-; »t-. urt«n-i. r 

« A treat monthly newspaper."—The Bookman. 

THE magazine for up-to-date people. It 
gives its own illustrated account of 

the current history of this country and 
Europe, and, in addition, selects the best 
that is in all the other magazines, American, 
English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, 
and Russian. It is for people who want to 
know what is going on in the world. A 
hundred timely illustrations in every number. 

Price, $2.50 per year. 

Sample copy, 10 cents. 

Send a pKlil citi to icarfl  how to get Dr. 

Albert Shaw*! " '■ -   R*l   -f Om Spanish War ■ 
over 500 aa,  1,200  pages, and   the 

"Review o! Reviews" together for only two 

i      -   down and monthly pa,ments. 

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO..  13 ASTOR PLACE NEW V0RK. 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor ia. 
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SPAIN DRAINS THE DREGS. 

The Offer of $20,000,000 Accepted 
—Cuba Relinquished and Porto 
Rico, Guam and the Philippine Is- 
lands Ceded Without Conditions. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

PARIS, NOV. 28.—Spain  has   ac-  Santiago. 

Yellow fever is said co be spread- 
ing in Porto Rico. 

General Wood baa appointed Cu- 
bans   as  judges  of   the  courts at 

A 

n   BO cepted  the  United  States' offer of       More  than  3,000  persons were 
B^^irikr^°moalhlr'K^uX ioadT.nce.! f 20,000,000.  and at a joint session   burned in a fire at Hankow, China, 
 . jof the peace commissions this  af-  a few weeks ago. 
■otered.ttheP.o. m Gi-eensboro, N- C" ** ternoon, consented, without condi-      Prairie fires have recently  done 

tion,   to   relinquishCuba   and   tomucn   damage   in   Oklahoma   and 
cede   Porti 

■ewsVoTojicnSS briefly an.l properly sub- ir.ninp 
of7e.l interest, are   not   MMfeMItf   Philippine 

acceptable in every other way. they  w 11  inja-    menl    pre8 r,ab.Vl.ereje.:te..1f the rea. name of the author icoQta.Fed      ^    ^     ^^ 

Communication 
Unt 
ject* 

tne» contain impor-  cftc]e   Porto   Rico,   Guam   and  the  Indian Territory. 
Islands.     The    docu- 
ting   this 

Our 

Store 

Is 

inn MM-A GREAT 11IIHIEIFU 
This Sale Will be all Week, But is Especially Meant for Saturday 

^ will 

ll 

acceptance 
A fleet  of  Spanish  vessels   will   T-*   U 

^M 
u wiihhel'l. 

Ads jgSSSSttVSSLrgi  opened with a reference to the final j 
torb.l.- attheoptwmofthcpubUsher.aDdw.il   tem8   of   tQe   United    States   and 

escort the bones of Columbus from 
Havana to Cadiz. ] 

A quantity of arms destined  for ! (_}f 
Carlists   has  been seized in a i 

iilboa, Spam. ^.^^•aSaWSSfe «ld that the Spanish commission-j J^J" 
muacrt rot ha, expired efcarnd trana.ent fa     . fe      cognizance ; nouee at »»«»> &Paln- BargaiIlS 
-taBJSarSStfWS^ tbe      The battleship   Wisconsin  was   u<"&* 

&SSS3. WS?rl£ Americans, replied  that their gov-  ~?£2^?£^ SaQ Fran- | XOQ 
posts! 
ter.   t_ 
of the publishers. 

Wfc,A'blreie all letters to 
eminent had trie! to give as equit- ; cisco Saturday morning 
able   an   answer   as  possible,   but       The United States will designate 
that   they   were   not   prepared   to | an   island   near Luzon as a refuge 
commit   their   government   to   the   for lepers in the Philippines, 
acceptance   of  the  principles em-       ^n anti-anarchist conference is 
bodied in the American  argument.! being held in Rome.    All the Euro- ! 

< I Spain rejected these principles, the ■ pean nations are represented. 
", note continues,  'as she always re- |     A der mill expios;on   at  La. ' 

fort will be made to have the next jected them„ Ba8ing her attitude mQu* M<> ^ Thursday, killed 

legislature repeal the 6 per cent. upon tbe justice of her cause, the , gix men and woundedeeveral others, 
interest law.    Some  of  the  argu-   note then says   ibtltffl*dh«e. to ^ turned  ^ 

of  the  these   principles   ^UahiritokM ;                             ^ Castellanog the 

heretofore invariably formulated.      ,    .       ,„_  , _,„„»„  \ 

THE PATEIOT, 
Greensboro. N*. C. 

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 30, 1898. 

IT IS said that a  determined   ef 

Numerous 

To 

Mention. 

ments  advanced   in   favor 

eal   are  that  the  law works a repes 
hardship upon the poorer class  of 

people  who  are  forced to borrow  , 
and that it serves in  keep-; which the Americans  have always \ Miss., fer attacking a young white 

ould otherwise ; rejected.    She has  also attempted,! man 
it is further asserted, to have  sub- 

money 
ing capital, which 

100 pieces Black Taffeta Ribon, No. 40, all silk, special for!    JACKETS   AND CAPES—Our line of  \\> 
this sale, 10c. per yard. [in the city.   We give you  prices thai 

2,000 yards good Dark Percale.yard wide,8c.quality, at 5c. where,  and especially quality and si 
1.000 yards tine Sea Island Percale, Y2K,c. quality, at 7'8c. on the market, 

reim»aiiau.j   ""*■*"*"*    *    dutieB of Governor-general of Cuba. I    300 Ladies'Heavy Flannellette Wrappers, $1.25 quality,;   Ladies'All Wool Kersey Jarket,  Bl 
However, the note adds,   in her ae- ■ : at 89c.    These  are special bargains and every one will be quality, at $4.98. 
sire for peace, she  has gone as far       Ihree  negroes   are   reporter!   to   8Ure to get their money's worth. Kersev Jackets, made in  latent - 
as to propose certain compromises,   have been lynched   near   Meridian,       DRESS GOODS—A handsome collection.    Rare and beauti- Green, Tan, Blue, Brown and Black, 

■   ful  patterns have been gathered for your choosing.   They     50 Silk Plush Capes,guaranteed rain \,r. .. 
are priced on a saving basis.    All wool goods at 19c. a yard, plain and embroidered, $10 quality, al - 
would be cheap at 25c. j    Misses' Jackets, beautilul color-. • 

come to North Carolina, out of the 
A   semi-official  note   issued   at 

mined   to arbitration  some of the  Madrid  states that Spain will  pay 
State.    It might not be a bad  idea maleriai   particulars   upon   which j the Cuban debt if  Cuba   does  not 
to so amend the law as to keep the the    two    governments    differed.; do so. 
legal rate of interest at 6 per cent., Their proposals for  arbitration, it!     It j 

giving the borrower the option  of j> •«£*• fSSSTSH^STt HP"? giving 

paying more. 

s   announced   that   General 
anco and his staff will start  for 

ly rejected.    These allegations, in  5pajn from Havana   on  Decembar 
Spain's reply,  as to attempted ar- I tne tnird. 

TEIIE BEE ZHZirVlBl 
328  SoiJLtkL Elm  Street. 

in NORTH CAROLINA'S progress as a | Miration,  refer to her proposal to ;     wmm Shaw wa8  convicted 
I   s, /arbitrate  the construction of   the  R      T      . .   «antenped   to   tive: 

manufacturing state has been most _pti_.e  of  ,he  Drotocol and ' bt"   V - sentenced   to   nve 
i. wi       T.   K ,   K„en   nn|,  „ .    I   o u      i    si  J<>*™ imprisonment for "sweating" remarkable.    It  has   been  only  a  Rj80 t0 BUbtnitthe Spanish colonial  J  ,,     .r 

few years since she was out-classed ] debt of Cuba and  the  Philippines 
by   several  of the Southern states i to arbitration.    The last proposi 

*    . _„~  ok„; tion has been made   in a  written in cotton manufactures;   now   she   """ "■". " 
,  communication.    Since its presen- 

has both   the   greatest   number of : ^.^ and jn return for guch arbi. 

cotton mills and is the largest pro-' Nation,  Spain   offered  to cede the 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BT 
JOHN J. PHOENIX. 

Wholesale   Receivers and Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

BUYING PRICKS. 

ducer of cotton goods among the 

Southern states. This advance- 
ment is most pleasing and speaks 

volumes for our boundless resources 

and   power  of   development.    The 

territory in dispute. The Ameri- 
cans refused both propositions for 
arbitration. 

Spain's reply today continued by 
declaring that  the  United   States 

I had offered as a kind of compensa- 
miserahle misgovernment which has ! tion to Spain, something very inad- 

alllicted North Carolina for several 

years having been thrown off, we 

may reasonably expect   to   see  the 

equate to the sacrifices that the 
latter country makes at this mo- 
ment, and she feels, therefore, that 
the United States' proposals  can- 

gold coin. 

Efforts of the Americans in Porto 
Rico to collect arrears of ti>xes dat- 
ing back to the Spanieh regime are ! geeswax 

unpopular. j Chickens—old per lb 

Cubans are said to  object   most j E}'°g
ung' per lb  

strenuously   to the  emigration  ofl iifEs^diT.*.*.".*."".*." 
negroes from the  United  States to i    Green.."  
that island. ; Oats...      
_,_.., ,    ..    ,,   i Sheep Skins o@-'0 
Col. T. J. Anderson emphatically ! Tallow..         3 

denies the statement that   he   will i Wheat...  
resign as general   passenger  agent   Wool—washed 
of the Seaboard Air Line. 

Congressman   J.  W.  Bailey,  of 

22>2' 

5 
16 
10 

G 

state advance even more rapidly in i not r,e con8jdered just   and   equit- 
material   development   and   pros- 

perity. 

able. 

Unwashed  
Dried  Fruits  
Apples lb  2-3 

Texas, thinks he will again be cho- I Berries lb  2)$ 
sen   by   the   Democrats   as   their  Peaches, pared, lb.           3-5 
f     ,    J.      ,                                                               small spring chickens lb 8 
leader in the next congress;                          large spring chickens lb 7 

The Methodist EDiscopal Church, \           old chickens lb  4 
Corn, new  

Can I Sell Goods as Cheat 
as my Competitors ? 

Get the Lowest Prices Yon Can li 

Then Come ami Sec. 2 
CO 

.        , ,   South, is asked to   make   a   thank j ^o^n•no, 

Spain has,   however,   exhausted ■ offering 0f $20,000,000 b y the open-! J^Jfed 
all the resources of  diplomacy ,n   . *     twentiet'h cenfurv. 
an attempt to justify her   attitude. :    ° J 

Five hundred ladies from Savan- 

manv   proposal made to Spain is a neces-   nab  Ga.,  served   the  members   of ; R 

'T       sarv condition to a continuance of   the Seventh   Army   Corps   with   a   Bon, 
6 fore" i negotiations,  and  seeing  that  the ; bountiful Thanksgiving dinner.       , mmK 

WHILE n may be rather  early to 
suggest a successor to Senator Ma- j Seeing that an acceptance of   the 

rion Butler two years hence 

papers are taking time by th 

When Congress meets an effort 
various persons. Among the sev- to enable her to re-enter upon war, will be made to legislate for the 
eral names mentioned there are she is prepared, in a desire to avoid benefit of the marines who distin- 
those who would fill the exalted ! bloodshed, and from considerations guished themselves at Guuntana- 
position  of United States Senator ! of Mimanity and patriotism to sub-  mo bay. 

Onions  
Potatoes—Irish, new. 

Sweet  
Cotton  

Bones lb  

50 

—^^^^^^^^^ 

Millinery. 
with credit and honor, but  in  our 

mit to the  conditions of  the con  ]     A movement has been started  in 
quering nation, however harsh they  New York for the relief of Btaiving 

opinion   there   is   one   man   who may be.    She is,  therefore,  ready  Cubans  by  providing  them   with j 
stands distinctively as a represent-' to accept the proposal of the Amer- , work on the farms at market  rates j 
ative of all classes of North Caro-   ican commission as pesented ac the  0f wages. 

linians.    That  man is Col. Julian   lasl meeting. Many of the   Congressmen   who! 
have arrived in   Washington   City; 

HBQ] express themselves as being strong- 
S. Carr, of Durham—known and 

read of all men as a patriot, a 
philanthropist and an economist, j Illinois 

We may safely say that no man in 
North Carolina is so close to the 

hearts of the people as he; no man 

has done more for the upbuildina 

of our commonwealth  and the wel 

People    Kicked    Against  '? °P.P°ff t0 the ***** of the  ex- 

MRS. NANNIE WEATHERLY 

has her Winter Stock of Hats 

and Bonnets now ready. She 

most cordially solicits your pat- 

ronage for this season, assuring 

you of prices that are all right 

and styles up-to-date, (iive her 

a call. 41-3m 

SB 

9 
CO 

I do business in my own house;  I  hire  no  cl 

rente;  pay spot cash  for  my goads, and buy - 

in   CAR   LOTS,   (others  to  the  coi.trary   notwitl 

anyway.    If   they   are   hauled   in   from   tbi 

wheelbarrow, I am able to meet any prices you ca 

where, and I have 

BUGGIES FROM THE FINEST TO THE CHI 

C. C. TO WNSENDSl 
N. B—I   am   ageut   for   and   have   in   stuck   Harki 

Cartland Buggies, than which there are none liner or ! 
them, try them and be convinced. 

The Carolina Cook a 

pansionists. 

Cardinal Gibbons said in an in- 
terview that misdirected education 
and ill-advised use of the \ allot 
are the chief causes of race conflicts 
in the South. 

President     Faure,   of     France, 
donned   miner's   clothes   aud  de- 

issued by the school authorities  of  wended »to a mine pit at the town 

Mixed Schools. 

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 20.—The celebra- 
ted Alton School case was today 
decided by a jury in the circuit 
!•• un ■! Edwardsville, 111., against 
[be   colored   people,  who had   pro- 

fare   of   our  citizenship  than he.   tested against separate schools. 
While he is a man of great wealth,       Recently because of a new  order 
Vi« ic ,.f th. ,<„„«i„     ~A u- issued by the school authorities  of  - he is of the people, and his money  ^^ £  ^ chi|dren wefe  „f Lens, with a view of averting   a 

has always been freely used where aegigned t0 different public schools, threatened strike. 
it would do the greatest good.    No The  colored  people   resented   this Four vessels loaded with 3)14,000 
worthy  object of charitv ever ap- and refused to send  their children bushels of corn, went ashore in the 
pealed to him in   vain,   and   there t0 ech°o1- snow-storm on Lake Michigan Fri- 
..,  »uft,.««ri.  nf  ™ n\a i   v    ,u       Finally  Scott   Bibbs,   a   colored day night.    The vessels alone were 
are   .hou-amls  ot  people m North               . -        ..,,         J*« .            . ..I„,,J «, *rn nnn _, man whose children  had  been  at- valued at f9do,UUU. 
Carolina who can testify to his tending school, brought mandamus The steamer Fitzjames, bound 
bounteous munificence. Besides, proceedings in the Supreme Court from London for Swansea, foun- 
no truer Democrat lives than Col- of Illinois against the Mayor and dered off Beachy Head, in the 
onel (HIT, and no man has con- ^c"°°l Board of Alton to compel English Channel, and nine of her 
tributed more of his time and them to admit his children to the crew were drowned. 
m^n.-Mi,..,,^..   tn Washington    School,   assigned   to       The War Department has issued 

hich   i.   nearest   the first general erders   looking   to 
bis  the occupation of the central   and 

western    provinces    of    Cuba   by 

Wanted! 
Csittle, 

T7"ea,ls, 

MA.3STUFACTURED   EY 

G. T. Glascock & Son. 
GREENSDORO.   TNT.   O. 

HI3HEST MAEEET PE1CBS PAID 01 CASH. 

to 
white   children, 

than he.    His services  in   the   re- and   the   most   convenient 

cent   campaign   were invaluable to place of residence. western    provinces    of 
the party, and we believe the great       He claimed that colored children   United States troops. 
mass of our people would   delight w«edUcriminated against.    When 

.,      T, ° the case came to trial   in   Madison 
to   see   the   Democracy   of   North eountv Circuit  Courti  t0 whicn it 

Caro   na honor n.elf by conferring had    been    referred)   the   defenge 

tbe title of I nited  states  Senator contended that tbe colored children 
upon him. 

County Supervisors' Meeting. 

The   county   supervisors of  tie 
public  schools of  this   State   will 
hold   their  annual   session   in tbe 

in Alton have the same opportuni- 
ties for securing an education as 
the whites and that no discrimina- 
t:    . had beenpracticed. 

The  case will now go to the  Su- 
preme Court. 

Fire in the Baldwin hotel at San 
Francisco, Cal., did $1,500,000 
damage last week. Two lives were 
lost and five hundred guests and 
employes had narrow escapes. 

General Blanco has resigned as 
captain general of Cuba to avoid 
what he regards as "the dishonor 
of surrendering the gem of the 
Antilles to the United States.'' 

The French cabinet has   decidsd 

W. C. Whitworth I k 
STALL 6, CITY MARKET. 

Administrator's Notice. 
Havinp qualitie'l a*   th<-   administrator   ot We have been making these Stoves for I 

narantee 

House      of      Representatives      »t 
Raleigh,   December -2~ih and 28th.       la an inter-collegiate debate   in to authorize a loan of  $54,000,000 
State      Superintendent     Mebane.   Raleigh Thanksgiving night  Trin- for the purpose of establishing  an 
Prof.   P.    P.   Claxton,   Dr.   C. D.   itv College won over  Wake   Forest Indo-China railroad system in con- 
Mclver. Profs. N.  C.   English,   W.   on the   question,   "Resolved,   That uection with the Chinese roads. 
T. WbitMtt, M. C. S. Noble, Street  the United States should not adopt       The cold wave last   week   killed 
Brewer   and   Rev.   John   E. Whitt   a policy of territorial expansion.'" many cattle in northwestern Texas, 
and others will make addresses. Trinity    debated    the    affirmative Oklahoma and the Indian territory. 

—" , ...  ,„ fln,,  ...  side of the question   and  was  pre- The mercury dropped sixty degrees When you have lailed  to   nn<l   »hat  _;.u 1 
you want elsewhere, remember Howard   •e">ted  with a silver cup 

tiie e-taie ..f lionroe W. Watlington. deerased. on them increases every year.    Wee 
I    li.-ieiiv  notify    creditors   to   exhibit   their •   ■  -     -u-    o» -* r. i 
riaims properly rerilled to me on or before in<- terial in this Stove as in any Stove on tbe n 
I9th dsyof Norember, 1898, or this notice will *o   aive   entire   satisfm-Hon   and   nnt   to   hri bartbeir reoorerr.   all persons indebted to tbe *» euure   satisraction   antl   not   to   ur« 
estate sre requested to eome forward and set- Thev have back shelf and nickel towel   r 
tie tbe same at once. ,     _ _:.!__.. . , ,, 

; rworember. :-■-. buy without seeing these Stoves. 

as  a 
ijardner, druggist, cor. opp. postofflce   phy of the occasion. 

tro-   in one night and the  country   was 
generally frozen up. 

J"HS   \. WATLIXGTOS, 
A'ln..: rofM.W. Watlington, dee'd. 

The Right Sort. 
They have been in business to please 

their patrons: they know how to do it: 
thev will please you  every  time—and , 
prices the lowest, at 

The Tom Rice Jewelry Co.     J 
_Dr. Miles' NERVE PiJkSTERS cure RHEUMA- 
TISM. WEAK BACKS. At drugglsta, oalj2Sc 

For sale by us at our Foundry on Lew: 

O-.T. O-lasccc. 
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NICARA.OUAN CANAL. 

Coming Conflict Between the Vari- 
ous Interests Will be Bitter. 

WASHINGTON, NOV. 24.—The con- 
' flict during the coming session of 
Congress between the various in- 
terests connected with the Nicara- 
gua canal promises to be 
ter.'sting and  bitter.    The 

BUTLER HOME FROM HAVANA 

American Commissioners Were Met 
With Great Pairn >SB by the 

Spaniards. 

WASHINGTON, Nov.  26.—General 
M. C. Butler, of   South   Carolina, 
.nember of the Cuban  evacuation 

bot.i   in-[commission,   arrived   here   today, j ™»y be chipped off. 
ground , direct from Havana, in response to 

* 

» 

ll 

'1 
l 
S 

1 

iu New Yorar 

rBioT:—According to 
long standing, I will 
hori note for the PA- 

er   New   York   is   to 
large   and   has   such   a 

:   attractions that it 
give   any  a<: quate 

in a sliort letter.    So it 
>ive a f.?w scattering 

both in Nicaragua and in Washing-   a telegraphic summons from Presi- 
imeroial  spirit  per    ton has been   surveyed   and   occu-j dent McKinley, and this afternoon 

; of the  city,  s'ill   there ; pied.      Every    future    concession ■ he had a two   hours'  consultation 
learning,   literature,   will be granted only after   a  bitter [with  the  President  at   the  White 

gayety.    Columbia j struggle.    Congress long ago char-   House.    He made an extended  re- 
the  highest type of ' tered   a   syndicate   known   as  the   port of negotiations for the evacu- 

r.-.ing, thojgh there are   Maritime  Canal   Company,   which ! ation and of the term- upon which 
itber   large   institu-   obtained the canal concession from 

Metropolitan  Museum   Nicaragua,      which      elapses     in 
Qnest  in   the  United   November, 1890.    This is the last 
and   it  is  becoming! regular session of Congress   before 

< aeh year.    "The   the concession   dies,  and  if some- 
by    Kosa    Ronheur,  thing   is not done   at   this   session 
Q   by Mr. Cornelius I either   toward   actively   beginning 

In connection with the examina- 
tion of imports from Germany, it 
was found  that German  tovs  and 
colored goods were  poisonous, and 
all   highly   painted   Get 
may be regarded 
oue to children, » 

roan   toys 
«"  very  danger- 
ho may   suck   off 

the paint  or   swallow   pieces   that 

J- M. HEKDRIX & CO., 
THE onsrrjT 

the Spaniards had agreed to com- 
plete it by January 1. General 
Butler gave it as his opinion that 
all the Spaniards have met the 
American commissioners with great 
fairness and that there has been 
little friction.    Some of the claims 

According to a dispatch from 
Shanghai the British admiral has 
hoisted the Union Jack over Ting 
Hai, capital of the island of Chu- 
nan archipelago. 

Remember that you can get at Gard- 

A,.rbVC»n   fUre  ,hat   is   Ru"anteed. Ask for Peerless Corn Cure 

Dry: Goods: and: Shoe: Merchants 
IJST   G-REENSBOEO 

a cost of $55,500, and 
ind"   by    Meissonier, 
ren  by Judge Henry 

isl  if $66,000, are very 
ires      There are many 

srj    fine,   and   a large coj- 
Htatuary   and  relics of 
The   library    facilities 
Columbia    University 

250,000 well selected vol- 
other   libraries    have 

000 volum.-*      The thea- 
i per as are  in  full blast. 
has been very successful. 
ra Heason, which begins 

is   predicted   the   best in 
history   of   New  York 

Melba, Nordiet, Calve and  to h"y Its new concession 
celebrities are to be in 
litan  opera. 

lion   day   in New York 
Ming, though very (juiet. 

was   lively.    The    re- 
thrown   on   canvasses 

led by Hash lights at the 

/s 
LOW PRICE 

Furniture House. 

-SELLING 

i 
:l(ling,   Madicon   Square, 

Square  and    125th   street. 
.it   these  places num 

I   and   hundreds of thou- 
It was very interesting  to 

r-rowds   and   hear   them 
the returns.     Th« very at 

re was alive  with  dins   and 
lily noises, and the whole city 

bonfires.    Tammany made 
light   but   lost   the   day. 

Van Wyck is  a   graduate of 
i niversity  of Norm Carolina, 

very   honorable   record. 
B       M It   in   a   literary,    political 

soldier   character   of    much 
No other Republican could 

I D  elected. 

•tough" sights in New York 
ii iny and  fearful.    Mott, Riv- 

Allen,   Division,    Korsyth, 
rry and other streets on lower 

is well as that section on 
from   26tb to I2d streets, 
j queer  and   terrible  ex- 

ies       Many    traveleis     who 
be di D8 of all 
he    ■  .rid   Hay 

■  »nr»c than   tliene   places   in 
Really,    these    large 

an-1   in   Kurope    have 

the work, or   toward   obtaining   an   they  have made for compensation 
extension of time, the grantees  of  for   Spanish    property   have   been 
the   first   concession   will  be   con-   ridiculous and they will, of course, 
fronted   by a   second   concession,   be abandoned in the end. 
held by the Cragin Eyre syndicate,       General Butler denies all the re- 
of New York   and   Chicago.    This  ports   of   dissensions   among   the 
company    ha-   the right   to   com-   members of the American commis 
mence work at   the   expiration   of i sion.    In   addition    to   his report 
the concession given the   Maritime   upon the actual work  of  the joint 
Company nv the Nicaraguan gov    commission,   General  Butler  gave I ln Rlatfant lino nf Iarlioe' Wmtinrf rwv,. 
ernment       The    Maritime   Canal ' the President much valuable infor-   ' l L1D6 0l "™ ™N « 
Company  wi = lie« to sell its conces  j mation as to the general situation 
sion and the work   it  has done, to  in Cuba, the ability of the  Cubans 
the government for what it   claims i for  self-government,  the   sanitary 
is a  fair price.    The Cargin Eyre | condition of Havana, and generally 
syndicate   wishes   to   '-ompel   the   the results of his observations dur- 
Maritime Company, or government,   ing his stay there.    General Butler 

or to re-   is of the opinion that  the military 
tire from the field and let   it   build .government of the  island   must   be 
the canal.    Both   companies   have , continued for some time,  but 
lined   the   pockets of the  Nicara-! it  should only   be   as rigorous 
guans  with  gold that will never be   may by necessary to preserve order. 

He thinks the Cubans are ambi- 
tious for self government and anx- 
ions to avoid friction with the 

The matter is further complicated  American authorities.    If military 

control is exercised with discretion, 
he believes there will be little 
trouble. 

restored. 

THE MATTER   FURTHER   COMPLICATED. 

A SICE LINE OF-N 

CHAIRS, ROCKERS, 
SUITS. BEDS, LUUNGES, 

PICTURES, EASELS, Ac. 

OUR   STOCK    OF    TRUNKS   IS 
COMPLETE. 

Quilts from   the Factory. 

All these at prices that will  please 
you.    If you  need anthing in the Fur- 

that ! niture line you cannot afford to buy 
aB ! before seeing 

W. J.  RIDGE 
330 South Elm Street. 

by the presence in Washington of 
the President of Costa Rica and 
La Motte Morgan, of New York. 
Morgan represents certain parties 
who are interested in canal schemes, 
and had with him early this week 
Hon. J. D. Gamez, formerly presi- 
dent of the Nicaraguan Congress 
Gamez has views of his own, which 
he presented to President McKin- 
ley. The Cragin-Eyre syndicate, 
according to the courtly Central T" 
American diplomat, had purchased 
a pig in a poke. They believed 
they were getting a concession 
which took effect immediately af- 
ter the lapsing of the Maritime 
Company's grant, but tbey were 
mistaken.   They had presented the 

New Books. 

The Seaboard Air Line hag 
issued this season three handsome 
illustrated booklets, "Winter Ex- 
cursions," "Southern Pines" and 
"Sportsman's Guide." These are 
now ready for distribution and will 

sent free of cost to any address. I 
Their "Winter Excursions" gives 
full information in regard to Rates 
and Routes to the best Winter Re- 
sorts in the country. The "Sports- 
man's Guide" is one of the hand- 
somest and most complete books of 

P. 

STRICTLY 

FOR CASH, 
And for this reason alone 

can   offer  their  customers 

for Their Money than Any Store in Town. 

(Ml and Fever Tonio! 

Others may sell you good Shoes and hon- 
est   Dry   Goods;   we   can   sell   you   BETTER 

I GOODS FOR THE SAME MONEY, OR THE SAME 

j GOODS FOR LESS MONEY. 

Consider these facts, 
facts, and give us a trial and see if 
prove what we say. 

reader,   for  they are 

its kind ever seen by us.    Its make 
Prudent of Nicaragua with $150,-;      ,„ arti8tic from ^  lo  cover 

i m gold simply to secure his in-1 and u contain8) not  only  informa. 

N       j >rk 
here 
if inconsistencies—much of 

sat and more of the lowest 
in- of human life.    I like to see 
great mansions of the  rich  on 

btu  Avenue:  I   like to walk 
■■ great and beautiful parts of 

I like to see   the "tough"' 
i just as Bights.    However, all 

tluence in securing a concession 
when the proper time came 
they had now to represent their 
good American dollars was an op- 
tion on the new concession. Ga- 

tne great   me/   returne(1  t0 New York to sail 
that none.«       »»• . .       ,  _     T Tor   Nicaragua,   but   he   left   La 

Motte Morgan behind. Morgan, it 
is said, favors the opposition, and 
will cause the Maritime Canal 
Company much trouble this win- 
ter. He is stopping at the Arling- 
ton, where Senor Iglesias is also 
located, and is able to keep in 
touch with the President of Costa 
Rica. 

, .. I tion in regard to hunting grounds, 
L»n*k*<. gu'^e8> dogs, hotel rates, &c, but a 

digest of the Game Laws of the 
States covered by it and some ac- 
tual experiences of Hunters along 
the line of the Seaboard Air Line. 
The "Southern Pines" booklet is 
also very artistically gotten up, 
and the information contained 
covers every point. Any or all of 
these will be mailed npon applica- 
tion to Mr. T. J. Anderson, General 
Passenger  Agent, Portsmouth, Va. 
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her leave a strong im- 
i on one's mind. Many of 

ights are painful to behold. 

The Me eting at Frieden's. 

Our fall series of  meetings   and 
communion   services  at   Frieden's 

!»•'"»»<».  church embraced the third Sunday I ™» ""L 

tied  and   angered often  in November.beginning on  Satur-1 '-VAfl     ," 
see   the  extraordinary ex. , day before and c108ing

8
on Tueed        WI™8-     In 

nee and luxury of the rich,   following.    On Sunday a large con- 
when   I   happen   to see   gregation   assembled   and   enjoyed 

•rhanded methods of bus-: two   ve      in8tructive and edifying 
rhioh  they  fill  up their  8ermons   preached   by Rev. H. M 

I   feel   sorry    for   the  Brown>    Immediately after the first 
I  eager street venders and   8ermon a large number partook  of 

f naked and dirty chil-  the Lord's Supper in a very solemn 
*ded in one little room on 

story, and I cannot but 

« 

' there is much excuse for 
•i of their dens of crime 
Iness.    After all a little 

i home, in a pure southern 
■ .IIill southern  friendships 

is very hard to excel. 
C. R. 

I »rk City, Nov. 24, '98. 

i.ate Literary News. 

Mephen Crane wrote "The 

Father of Twenty-Nine Children. 

Mr. Riley Shepherd returned to 
his home in Indiana this week, 

I after spending several days in this 
section with relatives. He is about 

Id, and survives four 
all, 29 children have 

blessed his four marriages. He 
tells us that he has nine grand- 
children. He is still quite "spry" 
and intimates that he would not 
mind taking unto himself the fifth 
wife, if a suitable one could be 
found. He is a native of Wilkes, 
but left this county about fifty 1 
years ago. He says he has a 
brother who is the father of 26 
children. The combined number 
of the offspring of these two broth- 
ers make 54 children.—North 
Wilkesboro Hustler. 

GUARAN EED TO CURE OR 

YOUR MONEY BACK. 

w» lon't 

Sold only by — 

John B. Fariss 
SUCCESSOB   TO 

EICHABDSON & FABISS, Druggists, 

121 S. ELM ST., 

OPPOSITE BEXBOW  HOUSE. 

J. M. HENDRIZ & CO. 
Dry Goods and Shoes, 

221 SOUTH ELM ST., GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Mrs. Rosa Hamner Gaiter 
HAS  AN EXCEPTIONALLY NICE LINE OF 

Fall and Winter 

.1... 11..1.1 ll 

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD SPECIFY 

XJ. IR±cl3_az?c3-Son=L Drug Co.'s 

Bottled Drugs and Flavoring Extracts 
When buying from your general stores an.l groceries    These goo.Is are 

RELIABLE and  I'l'KK Mill   II i-Vr r i i l vi [i | >ll. Ii I . 

THE L. RICHARDSON DRUG CO., 
WHOLESALE AND MAN'l'KACTt  RING   DBUOOISTS, 

GBEENSBOBO, 3ST. C. 

On exhibition at her store, No. 107 W. 
Market street, and is better prepared 
than ever to supply the wants of her 
friends and customers in this line. 

Call  early   while  the  stock is com- 
plete.    We can please you. 

200 : SAMPLE : HATS 
FOR IVIEIV yVIVT> BOYN. 

We bought these Hats at our own figures and   will   close   them   out 
at actual New York cost within the next 30 days. 

41-:im Mrs. Rosa Hamner Carter, 
manner.    On Monday a good sized j 
congregation assembled   and   were 
refreshed   by  an excellent sermon 
preached  by Rev. V. Y. Boozer, of j 
Burlington.    In the afternoon and 
on Tuesday Rev. Brown treated  us | 
to  some  more of his good gospel j 
sermons.    The Frieden people   are  Wilkes Bond  Case Appealed, 
good listeners, enjoy  good preach- 
ing, and   are   noted   for  their good 
order.    The church   has   been   re- 
freshed   and   edified by these ser- 

An appeal has been taken from the 
decision of the Supreme Court of 
North Carolina in the  Wilkes county 

vices, and we trust the divine word ' bond case to the Supreme Court of the 

Mortgage Sale. 
STATE OF NOKTII CAROLINA, 

GriLFORD Col'NTY. 
Pursuant to the power vested in the under- 

signed bv virtue or a certain mortgage Meed ex- 
ecuted Nov. :»th. ISt*. by 1>. B. Yaneey. of the 
county of Uuilford. state of North Carolina, to 
Susan Cunninuham. of the county and -late 
aforesaid, which mort(taue deed in recorded in 
li<n>k ;s. page 79* et *cci . in theofflceof the Reg- 
ister of Deeds for iiuilford county, she will sell 
for cash on 

SATURDAY, DEC. 10, 1898, 

214 SOUTH ELM  STREET. 

»■ 

:e  of   Courage"   he 
on in a field of battle 

ing   of  military  affairs. 
■ rk excited great admiration. 

ha went to  Cuba   and 
front M San' Juan  Hill, 
December Cosmopolitan 

mother  story, this time 
i field^of  battle, entitled 

i of Thin Red Threads." 
nterosting for those who 

- with his previous work 
ire the two—the imnginarv 
real. 
it of the name Cosmopoli- 
-■»ther curious to note that 

: issue of that   maga- 
'.tins one article having to 
Spain, another with India, 

Japan, another with 
•ther   with   Jamaica,   an- 

Knelad, another  with 
1 still another with France. 

'ty wide rauge. 

nditure   of oTer   sixty 
'1'illars  is asked   for  the 

navy for next year. 

had   will be abundantly fruitful in time 
and  still to coce. 

A« neatly all our young people 
are already in the church, there 
was but one accession. 

Appropriate Thanksgiving ser- 
vices were observed in the church 
Thursday. Z. 

The report of Paymaster-General 
Stanton shows an increased ex- 
penditure in the regular army of 
$2,306 804, compared with last 
year. He sugests an increase of 
officers in the paymaster's depart- 
ment. 

The venerable, Rev. Dr. Hoge, of 
Richmond, who, some time ago, 
was injured by a street car, was in- 
itiated into Masonry at his home 
last week The degree was con- 
ferred upon him while he sat up 
in bed. 

United States. 
Notice of appeal was yesterday giv- 

en. The writ of error was not taken 
by the defendant, 8herifl Call, but by 
two of the bondholders. The case was 
that of the County Commissioners o! 
Wilkes against Call. By a technical- 
ity of an act of the Legislature au- 
thorizing the issuance for bonds for 
the construction of the Yadkin ex- 
tension the sum of 1100,000 invested 
in these bonds was repudiated. 

The case will be watched with much 
interest, because it will then settle 
"the principle of repudiation."—Ral- 
eigh Post. 

A notice that $50 line would be 
imposed   upon   promoters   of  bull 

to the highest bidder at public auction, 
at the court house door io tireensboro. S. C a 
certain piece or parcel of land lying and being 
in i .iiilfurd county, state of North Carolina, in 
Morehead township, ad'oining the lands of I>. 
W. C. Benbow and others, and more particular- 
ly described as follows: Beginning at a stake 
on Pump street, thence 78 feet east, thence north 
»T'3 feet to .1. W. McAllister's corner along a 
lane, thence west 78 feet. .1. W. McAdoo's line 
to a stake, thence south 109 feet  to the  begin - 

CHOOSE YOOB DRUGGIST CAREFULLY. 
\ druggist can do more harm or good than 

mi*t people give him credit for    There are dif- 
••   .    .       .   .    j ..   ... .•   — _   • .  .   . ..   ■ i a   i >■  ■If V 

Sale of Valuable Land. 
Bv virtue of the power given me by the last 

wilt and testament of Nancy A. Hinshaw. de- 
ceased, which is recorded in office .rf < lerk.of 
Superior Court of tiuilfonl county. I wnl offer 
for sale at the court house door in the city of 
Greensboro on 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1898, 
At 12o'clock M.. the following re»l estate: 1K

:
I 

o 
Btanth* 
B*»»tu» 

sf 

STORIA. 
, The Hind YM Haw Vwrs B«£t 

fights or Cock fights was   issued   b?   «"« of land, known  a* the A.  B-  Hinshew 
r-«„«..l  VP~~A ..  C...;  home place, situate  in   teatress township and General Wood at Santiago. 

For worms give Dr. Howard's Worm 
, Syrup. 25c. per bottle.    Howard Gard- 
ner, druggist, cor. opp. postoffice. 

A 25.000-acre wheat field is   now 
being sown in California. 

For Sails. 
Empty 5-gallon kegs at  Gardner's, 

cor. opp. postoffice. 

a jre-cnptlon. he means l*-«t  "uality. 
-.me druggist* fill  a prescription, they think 
onlr about big proflt-. 

CbOOM >our druggi-t carefully. 

G. W. "WARD. 
SH00T7.H

D
ECCBTET8H!GAME 

PETERS LOADED SHELLS 
STRONGEST, CLEANEST, QUICKEST. 

Execution Sale. 
G, WILL t KM FIELD n. D. If. KIKKFATBICK. 

Ky virtui'of an rxctition I-MI*--! f: a th«* >u- 
perior *'"nrt •tf *»mlfor<l <"'»nniv. m fu\i»t of <i. 
Will Arn.fitjl'1 AKaiii-t D. H. hirkpali ;<k.. f,,r 
the -urn ft thi•■*■ hun<!r»*<l an<l ninety-five- • I**l- 
lars. with inU'ie.-t oa MOM fron JOJM r.*. .--., 
ari'l \ ie\y nia-le DBdcr 1*1-1 exo^vtiOB, l will 
P«II   at   tUf r<(Ull   ||<|  ,«'   '.«*t|    i;.   ' -T< ■••;    -!- ■■    '  ■   !i 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, !Ww, 
To the highest bidder for each. Ilir intrn-i of 
the said 1>. N\ Kirkpatltek in the lollowing de- 
ecnlied land, lo   w it: 

Ope house and lot, lieginning at a point on the 
-outti -ide of Sfalker avenue, in the city of 
tireensboro. North Carolina. 75 feet west of the 
inter-c. lion with J.v k-on -treel Bad Walker 
avenue, and ruiinm/ w.--i witk Walker iirnur 
7J feel, t hi-fi' •• ->u Id ..'■' f '••■(. I hence east 7S feet, 
thence north ISO feet Hi tin- Iwginning on Wal- 
ker a.'ime. being the lot where the brick booaC 
known -- tae ■Mrkpatnek koaae i- loeetad. 

Also the interi-i of the said !>. S. Kirkpat- 
ri'-k. in a lot partly adjoining the aboire lot 
hounded a« fotlowe: IVg.lining at the northeast 
i- nflet No. 1ST.   Mor^heaii   ■uMit:-i 
laekeoa -treet. running llience a northern di- 
r- With ib«- western t-oun-lary of Jaekaoa 
•treat 75 f.^-t to a .lake. Ihen'-e westwap! | 
Itae aeerellel with the noitiu-rn lounu. •    ' 
No. lo7 al».ul p»i fert to a -lake  tiworc a south- 
ern  direrlK>n on  a line  parallel with 
-licet 75 f.-ei |o a .take, ibem • e .-t ■ <r 
the n .rtberti l-n.ndar* i»f 1<K *©. 
I:-    - .'.ntiing. Iwrll./ the li   N. 
Kirki atrick bv the i.reen»l».ro   l.sn I  and   lm- 
nftrTrwtfiat 1'thwiraaT tf the list dsj   ' i ■       * 
ry. 1<*. by deed reg.-ierrl la hook ft, page- US 
and z. 1. in the office »f the  Kegi-t.r Of I*eeds of 
tiu-lford nounl\. 

Thi« lit .lay of Voven'ber. 1<*. 
J. A. UIOSKIfM, -r.-r.rr l.uilford Co. 

described as follows: Beginning at a hickory. 
now a stone, at John Smith's corner and running 
north » chains to a white flint rock, formerly a 
black oak. thence west on the old Armfleld line 
44 chains to a stone. Hudgin'a comer, then, c 
xiuth » chains to a stone, thence east » cnain- 
to a atone, thence 3 chains U> a stone, thence l* 
chains to the beginning. Said sale is made to 
carry out the provisions of said will. 

TiRasor SALK:-One-third cash, one-third 
in six noi.th- and the remainder in twelve 
mo-ths. TiUe retained till purchase m ney .- 
paid in full. _ _ 

Kxec'iti-.i of Nancv A. Hinshaw. dee'd,    : 
Thi. Jih u«> of November, is*. 

THI   .SOI'MS 
GREA1 PA\ViA/R» 

XELM)^J>JNE 
PETERS METALLIC CARTRIDGES 

WON WORLD'S RECORD. 
jUm (or Sp^ummn't Baas. B~»*. FMMM. 

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE CO., 
246, 2*8  2S0 Ull ST.. CINCINNATI,O. 

.Vi'AlUKK.N.IKfS 

Kemember that you can gel at Oard- 
ner • a corn cure that Is guaranteed. 
Aek for Peerless Corn Care. 



WASHINGTON LETTER, 

We have leased and will tit up for a modern Shoe store 

the building next to Matthews, Chisholm & Stroud, (302 South 
Elm street.) and will move into it January 1st. In order to 
reduce our stock and clo*e out certain lines before moving 

we will offer DURING THE MONTH OF DECEMBER THE 

Greatest 
Cut Price 

Shoe Sale 
mi iKAueuamD n THEISTATE I 

M\XY LINTES WILL BE SOLD AT 

W AN ...il.J.. 

T\ D 

Ladies' $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 fine Dress Shoes reduced 
to $1.50. 

Ladies' $1.25 and $1.50 Dress Sho*s reduced to 75 and 95c. 
Ladies' heavv Sh >es reduced to GOc , 75c. and $1. 
Misses' aud Children's heavy Shoes reduced to 40c, 60c, 

75c. and $1. 
Baby Shoes reduce! to 19c, 35c and 45c. 

Men's  Hue Dress Shoes reduced to 98c,  $1.25, $1.50 
and $2. 

Men's heavy Brogaas reduced to 75c, $1 and $1.18. 

STe^rer IBefoxe in tb.e Sistoxs?- 

OI" ^"XeerLslooro 3a.siTre STJLCI^. 

Extraordinary Bargains! 
BEEN OFFERED IN FOOTWEAR. 

Don't fail to vi.it this great Shoe Sale before buying your shoes. 

Carolina Shoe Co. 
SOUTH ELM STEBBT. 

•pfteial Corre*p«oileBoe. 

WASHINGTON, NOT. 28, 189S. 
The ease with which Mr. McKin- 

ley compelled Spain to cease m 
dilly-dallying and accept the terms 
offered by this gOTernment, ae soon 
as be himself got dawn to business, 
shows that the treaty of Peace 
might have been signed a month 
ago had the administration made 
proper use of its power. The in- 
ference is plain that the delay was 
allowed because it suited the plans 
of the administration. 

Lobbysists are swarming to 
Washington because of the impres- 
sion that the administration will 
seek to get Nicaragua Canal legis- 
lation through Congress. The 
President of Costa Rica, which 
claims a right to be consulted in 
the matter, is in Washington as an 
official guest of this government; 
a representative of Nicaragua is 
also on the ground. Representa- 
tives of the old canal company, 
whieh by its greedy demands, has 
done more than any one thing to 
prevent legislation in the past, are 
on hand to demand compensation 
for what it claims to have spent, 
and the agents of the New York 
syndicate, which claims to have a 
brand new canal concession, are 
putting out feelers to ascertain 
what prospect they have of getting 
some money for it. In addition to 
all these interests, there is a lobby 
employed by the French company, 
that is now at work on the Panama 
canal, for the purpose of trying to 
prevent action by Congress looking 
towards the construction of the 
Nicaragua canal. 

Representative McMillin, who 
was recently elected Governor of 
Tennessee, by a majority of thirty- 
five thousand, will not resign his 
seat in the House until about the 
first of January, as he will not be 
inaugurated governor until after 
that date. There has been some 
talk in Washington about the prob- 
ability of his being elected to the 
Senate, if he desires to be, although 
it is known that Senator Bate, 
whose term will expire next March, 
is a candidate for reelection. Mr. 
McMillin pleasantly, but positively 
declined to discuss the subject. 
He was asked what he thought of 
the Republican assertions that the 
silver question is dead, and said in 
reply: "It is not even sleeping. 
It is a live issue and it will be the 
pivot upon which the national cam- 
paign of 1900 will turn. As long 
as there is heavy taxation, heavy 
indebtedness of individuals, cor- 
porations and government, and vast 
commercial transactions requiring 
a large volume of currency, the 
question of the extent and nature of 
our currency, will be undecided. It 
will be a live issue uutil it is settled 
to the satisfaction of the mass of the 
people. I see that Senator Thur 
ston says that in the west no atten- 
tion was paid to the ppeakers who 
endeavored to discuss silver. lam 
afraid he listened only to the 
speakers who were on his side. I 
know that in Tennessee—and what 
is true of Tennessee, is, I believe, 
true of the entire South—the silver 
question is still uppermost." 

Senator Cockrell, of Missouri, 
has returned to Washington to re- 
main during the session of Con- 
gress. He thinks there will be 
very little new legislation at this 
session; that the important busi- 
ness accomplished is likely to be 
confined to the regular appropria 
tion bills, a river and harbor bill, 
enough army legislation to meet 
emergencies, and a bill providing a 
government for Hawaii. Senator 
Cockrell is opposed to our taking 
permanent possession of the Phil- 
ippines, although he fully approves 
of their being taken away from 
Spain. He says we should aid the 
natives to establish an independent 
government, to be under our pro- 
tection nntil able to stand alone. 
Speaking of the political outlook, 
the Senator said : "The Democrats 
are not downcast at the result of 
the election. The heavy Republi- 
can losses show the strength of the 
democracy and indicate that the 
next general election will return 
the party to power." 

Senator Hale makes it plain by 
his talk that he intends to join 
Senator Hoir in opposing the rati- 
fication of the treary of peace, be- 
cause it provides for United States 
ownership of the Philippines. 
Whether there are other Republi- 
cans who will oppose the treaty, is 
not positively known, but, unless 
there have been some recent 
changes, th-re are a sufficient 
number of Democrats who will 
oppose it, to make it almost cer- 
tain that no attempt will be made 
to bring the treaty to a vote during 
the life of this Congress. After 
March 4th, it is expected that the 
required two-thirds vota can bo 
controlled in tho Senate, which 
can ben called in extra session for 
the express purpose of disposing of 
the treaty, without calling an extra 
session of the Houso, if Mr. McKin- 
loy so wills it. 

That portion of Secretary Loaf's 

annual report, which treats of tho 
dostruotion of Corvera's fleet, is so 
thoroughly    full    of   Sampsoniom 
that   it  has  disgusted   many who 
had not heretofoie believed in   the 
existence of the clique in the Navy 
Department,    which    started    out 

' with the determination   to  exploit 
j Admiral Sampson as a hero, at the 
expense of Admiral Schley, regard- 
less of facts.    If Schley didn't   do 

I any more than Long's report cred- 
its him with, why did Mr. McKin- 

, ley make him a Rear Admiral? 
 —  

Constipation prevents the body from 
j ridding itself of waste matter. Oe 
1 Witt'» Little Early Risers will remove 
1 the trouble and cure Sick Headache, 
I Biliousness, Inactive Liver and clear 
1 the Complexion. Small, sugar coated, 
I don't gripe or cause nausea. Howard 
! Gardner.    

»1QQ. 

Dr. K. I>. i. Ii..n'. And Diuretic 

May be worth to you more than $100 if you 
' have a child who soils bedding from inconten- 
l ence of water during sleep. Cures old and 
I young alike. It arrests the trouble at once, f 1. 
• bold by C. E. Hollon, druggist. Greensboro, N.C. 

When you have failed   to find   what 
you want elsewhere, remember Howard 

i Gardner, druggist, cor. opp. postofflce. 

DUKE OF SUMMERFIELD. 

N. J. McDUFFIE, 
Funk: and: U 

and He Solves the Problem for 1900 
Wires it to President Mc- 

Kinley. 
Castle of the Duke, 

Summerfield, N. C, Nov. 26. '98. 
To the President, Exeautive Mansion, 

Washington, D. C. 
I hardly think it probable that we 

can carry North Carolina in 1900, 
either with or without troops. Too 
many white men, and the Pops, are 
non est defunctum ad hominum ; but 
continue to teed Pritchard, Boyd. and 
Tyre Glenn and the balance of my 
sheep, not forgetting my lambs, Bud- 
die Joe and our Tommie Settle, for 
they have been in the trenche- all the 
time and were ambuscaded at Graham 
by Cheek and his Rough Riders.   Now 

[that mine and  your  war  is over, it 
strikes me very forcibly that if enough 

j good, sinecure places can  be procured 
j in Cuba, Porto Rico and   the  Philip- 
pines for the boys, I  will   be able  trt 

! hold them in line for one   more   cam- 
paign.     I   just   haven't   got enough 
agencies in   the  Carolina   Benevolent 
and Farmers' Mutual to go around. 

Bis 
DUKE X of SUMMERFIELD. 

mark. 
Witness:— 

Holton, Hyams and 
Spencer Blackburn. 

Bean the     ^A The Kind You Have Always Bought 

TO CURE A COLD MX ONE DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
Druggists refund monev if it fails to Cure. 25e 
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet. 

When you have failed to lind what 
you want elsewhere, remember Howard 
Gardner, druggist, cor. opp. postofflce. 

England's Loss of Trade. 
Right Hon. Charles T. Ritchie, 

President of the Board of Trade, 
discussing the subject of British 
trade before the Croydon Chamber 
of Commerce, this evening, said he 
regretted to have to confess that 
the exports for the year ended with 
October had decreased £2,600,000, 
chiefly through the alternation in 
the United States tariff. 

"Although," said Mr. Ritchie, 
"we are gradually making up the 
leeway, it is impossible to help a 
feeling of anxiety. Although we 
ought not to be surprised that we 
are being so rapidly overhauled in 
exporie by other nations, especial- 
ly by the United States and Ger- 
many, it is a regretable fact that, 
while since 1891 the exports of the 
United States have increased 18 
per cent, Great Britain's exports 
have decreased 5 per cent." 

Soothing, healing, cleansing, De 
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is the im- 
placable enemy ef sores, burns and 
wounds. It never fails to cure Piles. 
You may rely upon it. Howard Gard- 
ner. 

For worms give Dr. Howard's Worm 
Syrup, 25c. per bottle. Howard Gard- 
ner, druggist, cor. opp. postofflce. 

Hoosier Lawyer a Rhymester. 
ANDERSON, Ind., NOT. 24.—The 

attorney for tho defendant in a 
case in the circuit court served 
notice yesterday that he would pre- 
sent his argument in poetry. The 
attorneys for the plaintiff protested, 
and the court arose in dignity and 
said that he would not admit poeti- 
cal arguments. 

The matter led to an argument 
about the right to employ poetry 
in law, and it was found there were 
no precedents or statutes against 
such a method, and the poetical 
attorney was obdurate. The court 
refused to let the case proceed on 
this basis, and it was postponed 
until January 2. The attorneys 
for the defendant insist that they 
will present and argue their case 
in rhyme, and there seems to be no 
way to head them off. 

When yoa ask for De Witt's Witch 
Hazol Salve don't accept a counterfeit 
or imitation. There are more catea of 
Piles being cared or this, than all oth- 
ers combined.   Howard Gardner. 

O 
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of 

Thi Hind Yon Win Unji BouM 

Undertaking  is a  new feature in our business.    \v, 
the services of  a first-class  Undertaker,  which will be 
ciated.    It pays to get the best Undertaker when it , 
money, which we hope in future to be able to »how. 
cheap Coffins never before equaled in this section. 

N. J. McDTJB  IE, 
The Largest Furniture Dealer and Undertaker 

THE   O-BE-A-T 

Manufacturer's Sale 
■OF- 

(10 MINI.! 
Is doing  wonders, but  remember, th 

are here for 

30 Days Only 
If you want to 

See Your Dollar Go as Far as S3, 
You must SHOW UP AT ONCE ; 

If not,  YOU  MISS  IT 

McAdoo  Building, 
CORNER EAST MARKET AND DA VIE STS., GREEXSl 

IT. B-A-LSIER,,  tta.n-a.iger- 

Workman's Furniture Ho* 
Just receivi 

CHRISTMAS • GOODS 
sci 

PRESENTS 
•r 

Rugs of • xvuge in O»«J«J 

fy      tures and   E 
Wagons,   '1 
thing ueefui in ' 
can be found a' 

THEORIOIKAI 
,*■**• 

rs:   ■•■' 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
Insure your property against fire and see us bel 

get OUR RATES.    We have strong companies, an 
trusted to UB will have prompt and careful attent!* 

LENA BOYD & GJJ 
ROOM NO  

f ' 

OPPOBITB   BHNBOW    HOUSI. 



SCOTT S : CORNER. 

Trade: 
Vandalia Items. 

An  earthquake  shock   wag 
here on the 25th inet. 

STATE NEWS. 

felt 
Mockeville is to have a telephone 

Aunt Ellen Coe visited   relatives  8y8tem-    Work is in progress on it 
in Greeneboro recently. 

Mr. S. H. Strickler spent a few 
dajs in Rockingham recently. 

f  Christmas Goods,       M..   T „■ . .   ~ 
Mrs. Jane Kirkman, of Greens- 

boro, Tisited her son, Mr. J. A. 
Kirkman, recently. 

Mrs. Sarah J. Clarida and son 
have moved from here to a farm in 
the Hinton neighborhood. 

JUTS, 
-. FIGS, 

CITRON, DATES, 

PRIZE BOXES, 
Mr. and Mrs. David   Hodgin, ot 

Centre, paid a visit to  the   latters 

:■  KKRS, 

•ED  (iOODS, 4c, 

,t  complete. 

FIREWORKS,  eon, Mr. D. A. White, recently. 

Mr. H. C. Farmer, of Faith ; Mr. 
Moflitt, of Moffitt's Mill, and Mr. 
Diviny, of Randolph county, were 
each at Mr. G. L. Anthony's on 
business last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. H. Low, of 
Greensboro; Mr. R. M. Gladson, of 
Hinton, and Misses Nina and   Lil- 

now. 

An incendiary fire did some 
damage in Wilmington Saturday 
night. 

A company has been organized 
at Rock, Rowan sounty, for the 
purpose of putting up a furniture 
factory. 

The Mt. Airy News says the 
scarcity of good apples this fall 
has been quite a back-set to the 
produce business. 

The  Navy Department   has au- 
thorized the loan to   the   Governor 
of North Carolina for   the use   of 
the State naval militia, of the con 
verted gunboat Hornet. 

John Brooks, the negro convicted 
at the last term of Brunswick court 
of  assaulting a white woman, was 

SOMFSPECIALTIES ! 
IR o "Vsr nsr - s. 

hanged    at    Southport     Saturday. 
u  in  nernon    if    nnn    "an  OlaSS. Of    I hom H   Mill, 7ISlted f .. •,. .. ,,      " a in person  11  you • confessing his guilt on the gallows. 

j at Mr. IS. J.. Anthony's on Thanks- ■ ° ■ 
giving Day. Robert Battle, a   fireman on  the 

i> r,   B   .,    „ ,  Atlantic Coast Line, was killed   at 
Rev. C. B. M.   Raper,   pastor  of 

the   Haw   River   circuit,  and   Mr. 
Totten, the delegate from that cir- 

■   .f  not, send  us your or- 

iil have our  prompt 

■ 

W, SCOTT & CO. 

South Rocky Mount Friday morn- 
ing. In jumping on the engine be 
fell   under   the   train,   the   wheels 

cuit stopped and spent the night of .       over hJ8 fa d ' 
the   22nd   inst. at  Mr. Elihu  RUB-   

K
 „..,,,   .  , J 

II i   www ■   s    w«»   wwl  eom's while  on   their way   to con- 
ference at Liberty. 

The entertainment given by   the 
C.  E.  Juniors  of Grace   church, 

itRet)or*9dbyOur  Greensboro, and of Mori.h church,  T'h7k7lling wl^n seTf^defensc 
and the magic lantern  show   given 
by Rev. T. M. Johnson, of Greens- ™ Landmark says that Dr. J. 
boro, on the night of the 19th inst. F-Car ton, of Statesville, will prob- 
were each a success. ably   decline   the   appointment  of 

first assistant surgeon of the  First 

iHBORHOOD NEWS. 

: Correspondents. 

Will Leigh, a  negro   who   voted 
the Democratic ticket in the recent 
election,  killed   Pete   Broadnaz,   a i 
fusion negro politician and ex-con- 
vict, at   Littleton   Saturday night. 

BLANKETS, from 50 cents to $S per pair. 

LADIES' CAPES, 50 cents to 525 each. 

LADIES' JACKETS, 32.50 to S20 each. 

LADIES'  KID GLOVES, at 69 cents, as  good as others sell at ft, 

55 pieces WOOL DRESS GOODS, 25c. per yard, 

Best Children's  10c. long Stocking ev.er sold.' 
worth 25 to 50c. 

Whitsett Items. 

M. Brown was here last 
Lego Items. Regiment, vice Dr. C. S. Jordan, of 

being raised to   place 
ie Reformed  church. 

new   students    entered 

The  cold  wave has passed, with j Asheville,   resigned.    The   pay   is 
some indications of snow. 111,800 per year. 

W. F. Cherry was shot and in- 
stantly killed by an unknown per- 
son at   Williamston   one   day   last 

There  is but  little,  if any,  im- 
Monday and Tuesday,   orovement with the sick as yet. 

cted services last week       Mr. B.  F.  Dix, of  Rockingham, 

Sample Brown Mercantile Co., 
234 SOUTH ELM STREET. 

MR. HANNA'S VIEWS. 

ed church were much   has accepted a position at the Deep "£kL^VTZ  T?V   m.ember  °f 

River Nurseries. the  Sec™d  *?rth  Carolina   regi- 
„   .        _ , .,, ment and had just  been   mustered 
Madame Rumor says   there   will out   at   Tarboro.     He   had   beeQ 

be one or  two  more  marriages  in drinking for eeveral dayB> 

our neighborhood at an early date. 

What He Says  of the Coming 

Montgomery now, a 
iham Institute, sj em 

• here last week. 

rda from  Graham and 
n'.s attended the   Tbanks- 

tises here this year. 

• ge crowd attended the 
inksgii ing night, and 

i   it  ■  brilliant   success. 

Mr. John  Richardson, a   farmer 
who   lived   a   few   miles   north   of 

a   few 
days ago by shooting himself, 
put  the muzzle of the gun in 

Mr. L. H. Hedgecock and family 

have returned to their home near  Madisonrcommitted~su7cid"e 
Deep River after an extended visit 
to this place. 

Elder Hottle closed the Thanks ■' mouth'and Vlaced"a"walklnV"8ti'ck   P08ed 0,.\, T,he L"^' °'   P""5* with 
.. . i_ • i , >nmn   mil   alan   rio   HICAIICOOH    .,.-,1     Hie 

giving  meeting at  tins place  last 

Session of Congress—A 
Larger Army Wanted. 

Cleveland. Ohio, November 28.— 
Speaking of the more important meas- 
ures to be discussed during the com- 
ing session ot Congress, Senator Hanna 
to-day said the Nicaraguan Canal 
matter would certainly be taken up. 

lie "The establishment of a government 
nig  in the Hawaiian Islands will  be dis- 

night,    and    took    the    train    this 
.l>.  Kellam, a   member  of  morning for Asheville. 

iss ut tin  I'niver-       Mr. .1. L. Wood, of Iowa, stopped 
I Thanegiving with friends  over here looking up locations   for 

Whitsett   future   settlers.    Let   them 
in tin- class of '98. 

come 

against the trigger, and with one 
foot fired the deadly blow. He 
lepves a wife and eight children. 

The Wilkesboro Chronicle says 
that Chairman Holton is the one 
man it has heard of that comes out 

we still have room for good citizens, for   disfranchising    the   "negroes 
Wedding scene       Mr.  E. B.    Seism,    of    Guilford and poor whites."    He stated to   a 

by a happy crowd of  county,   and   Miss   Aggie   Dix,  of Democratic friend on the train last 
lers last  Wednesday, Nov.   Rockingham county,  were happily week   that  he "hoped   to  God the 

the impressive oeremony   married at this place on  the 23rd Democrats   would   pass   some   law 
. I). Andrew joined in the  by B. F. White, Esq. eliminating  the   negro   from  poli- 

of marriage Miss   Mary 
Wharton   and   Mr.   Wm.    T. 

After    the    ceremony 
■ were invited to   an   ele- 

linner given in honor of   the 
Kr. and .Mrs. C. A. Whar- 

The numerous gifts of ailver- 
•   and other   handsome   articles 

the   high  esteem in which 

For worms give Dr. Howard's Worm 
Syrup, 25o. per bottle. Howard Gard- 
ner, druggist, cor. opp. postofllce. 

Pritchard Wants Investigation. 

WASHIHGTON, Nov. 29.—Senator 
Pritchard, of North Carolina, will, 
it is understood, offer at the com- 
ing session a resolution for the ap 

tics.' 

The Smithfield Herald says that 
some nights since, Mr. James John- 
son, of Johnston county, while 'pos- 
sum bunting with his father, met 
with a sudden and horrible death. 
He cut down a tree whil« hie father 
stationed himself wher«* he could 
capture the 'possum.    The   falling 

iple  are held.    The pointment of a  special  committee tree fell upon another and rebound-' 
the west I. .und to investigate the recent race   riots ed, the butt of it striking  the   un- ! 

ome home in  Lin- in the South.    If the  resolution  is fortunate man on the   head, crush- 
owed   by   hearty not adopted, or if no legislation is ing the skull and caUbing  instant 
a host of  friend, the result of the  proposed  inveeci death. 

Spain will also be discussed and dis- 
posed of early,"' continued the Sena- 
tor. 

Asked if he favored increasing the 
standing army, Mr. Hanna said: "I 
do. I think the array should be in- 
creased to 100,000. I believe this mat- 
ter will be discussed at the short 
term.'' 

The Same 

Low Prices 

Will Prevail 

Kidney Diseases 
ARE THE MOST FATAL OF ALL DIS- 

EASES. 

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE 
Is  a guaranteed remedy for all KIDNEY  and 

BLADDER Diseases. 

John it. FarlM, I>IUUUJ-I. Greensboro. 

ODBLL'S. ODBLL'S. 

■ unty,   foil 
' I "in 

gation, Senator Pritchard will press 
om's Mill Items. the matter   at  the   opening  of   the 

I  > ml   is visiting   Fifty-Sixth Congress when the Re 
publicans will have  a   majority 
the Senate. 

A.T 

. i rreenaboro. 

Low, "f Greensboro, 
. recently. 

Tucker  is visit ing 
i On ensboro this week. 

Warlick,  of   Lincoln 
i•-■ here last wet k. 

in Kirkman  l^st a tine 

North Carolina N egro Soldier Killed. 

MACON, Pa, Nov. 29.—Rumor 
[ has been rile in the city tonight 

' that the negro soldiers of the Third 
At the opening of that Congress. North Carolina regiment stationed I 

the Wilmington riots will be nere inten^ed to break out of camp 
brought to the attention of the and <jeetr<>y the city, and much 
House by means of the contested uneaei"es9 has been felt both by 
election case of Dockery vs. Bell    citizei>8 and soldiers. 

This Entire Week. 

Seed Time and Harvest 
Are closely related. The more care- 

I fill the sowing, the more faithful at- 
I tention that all the details receive, the 
| better will be the harvest. 

First, the Plow. 
We have the old standbys in Cast 

: Ploughs—Farmer's Friend and Dixie. 
: Rut if you are progressive and are 
willing to invest a little money in a 
Plow in order to secure the best results 
possible, then be sure to select the 

South Bend Chilled Plow. 
We recommend it without reservation. 
Your neighbors have used it, if you 
haven't. We have been handling it for 
many, many years. The quality has 
been going up, the price oomtngdoWD. 
It is within your reach—true economy 
to buy it. 

Then the Harrow. 
We can suit you. If vi.u like the 

Drag Tooth Harrow.you will be pleased 
with our Genuine Malta I'ouble Spike 
Barrow, which can be used as one 
Double Harrow, or as two tingle ones. 
We are selling them at the low price of 
six dollars. Think of it ! Two Mar- 
rows tsinglc fur six dollar". And 
thev are made just right—not too 
heavy tor u-o nor too light for strength, 
but just right. Then of course we 
have the 

Disc Harrows. 
Notched or Hound liisc Take vour 

choice. First-class Implements, at 
lowest prices. 

Farming Tools. 
Anything in this line you nay need. 

We shall take pleasure in -bowing you 
through.    I all to see us. 

ne   In*   had pro- 

ve. 
amy from the Wilmington district. 
The latter will probably be un- 
seated. The   goods  MUST   BE    SOLD. 

i   and   family 
itives n< sr Brick 

H ilfman. of Brick 
181   week   here   with 

' imily. 
pherd found two 

' ire  recently that 
i i<\  it> 

M. Glass spent Saturday 
father,   Mr. 

j sick. 
L.  I'ritchett, aecompa- 

er. Mrs. Mebane, 
atives in Salisbury. 

■    1':.  m,   Mary Kirk- 
• irl ie   Sharp   atten< 

Deal In Tobacco Completed. 

NEW YORK, NOV. 26.—The Union 
Tobacco Company had several 
meetings   Friday   and   ft  was  ofli- 

The excitement among the ne- 
gro soldiers was caused by the 
shooting of private   Will   Kempin, 

of Company F, Third North Caro-  0ur Holiday Stock is now arrivir, 
Iina, by \\. s. Simmons, proprietor        , *    . „. 
of a saloon.    Kempin is thought to  ; 

be fatally wounded. 
He went   to   Simmons'   bar   and 

ODELL HARDWARE CO., 
arsBOB( l-T. C. 

ciallv announced that the new con-  oal,ed
L
fo' * drink-    On being  told 

that the bar was for white people 
only, he became enraged and finally 
abused a brother of the proprietor, 
who struck him with a bottle, j 
Kempin went away, but ehortly 
afterward returned with four or 
five other negro soldiers and started 
towards young Simmons, calling 
him a vile name. W. S. Simmons 
seeing   his   brother   in   peril   shot 

Bern had accepted the National 
Cigarette and Tobacco Company. 
[< was also announced that the ad- 
ditional six directors would be men 
not identified hitherto with tobacco 
interests and that the I'nion would 
go into the manufacture of chew- 
ing tobacco. 

The University <>f North  Caroli- 
na defeated the I niversity of Vir-   Kempin in the breast, 
ginia   in   a   game  of   football   at       The other negroes ran off. 

,   ,   Richmond Thanksgiving day by a   mons is in jail. 
Sim- 

last   Satur- rty 

me   complaint  among 
!t    not   coming  up 

idly damaged 
:' so much rain. 

score of (3 to 0. winning the  cham- 
pionship of the South. 

The Right to Hold Colonies. 

WASHINGTON, Nov.   28.—Senator 

have the space, hence the 

ENORMOUS 

PRICE 

REDUCTIONS 

IN EACH 

DEPARTMENT. 

A Big- Opening*! 

Late to bed and early to rise, pre- Morgan, of Alabama, the ranking 
pan - s man for his home in the skies. Democratic member of the Foreign 
Kut   early   to   bed   and a Little Early ign 

Riser, the pill that   makes  life   longer 
and better and wiser.   Howard Gardner. 

■   Pr,-.. R. I. KATZ. Vice-PR*, C. N. M ADOO, Bee. A 1 
BE  :   WO  .   &.t*03   ::.-.-.. 

Relations Committee, 6trongly en- j 
dorses the doctrine, opposed  by so       r, ..- i ,„„ 
many public men, that the  United       D° n0t m1"8 tblS grand 0PPo;tun' 
States can hold the Philippines   as  ltv of securing bargains I 

I AM GETTING IN MY STOCK OF 

Baggies, Carriages, Spring Wagons and Harness 
WHICH I BOUGHT WHEN   ON   THE   MARKET. 

I have goods that cannot be duplicated for the same money IJask 
you to come and see my stock and get prices. If you are looking for 
J21 and $30 Buggies I have not got them.     I cannot buy   good   Buggies 

kets. Underwear, <fcc, Ac. 

DMONT REALTY I GDARANTY CO.. 
IMllKI'OIIAIKB.     CAPITAL   Nllllli,  (i.Vi.OOO.OO. 

ta Estate, Loans and Investments. 
ROOM  NO. ?, KATZ HIILDIXV, 

-7 South Elm St., GREEKSBORO, I C. 

a  colony,   imposing   taritf   duties  Goods, Cloaks, Capes,  Furs,  Blan-  at that price by the car load, and I will not handle "Cheap John" goods. 
Thev are made of the culls from high grade factories. I am not selling 
culls but 81T1 A >.t AKANTEE WITH EVEKV Bl QOT. Come and see us.A W- 
will save you money. Respectfully, 

against its citizens and excluding 
them from the franchise. The 
Senator said tonight: 

"The constitution does not enter 
into the question at all. That paper 
was designed to control matters be- 
tween the States and Territories of 
the Union, and did not concern it- 
self about outside matters. Our 
government has as much right to 
hold colonies as France or England, 
and to make such rules for their 
control as they may see fit.'' 

D. BENDHEIIil 

&S0NS 
230 So. Elm St., Greensboro. 

HOWS THIS FOR A CLUB RATE: 

THE PATRIOT AND THE WASHINGTON POST! 
One   Tear P-nTy   $1.40. 



WOULD HURT FARMERS. Pennsylvania, 
Florida     and 

Ohio, 
Texas. 

Wisconsin,, 
It    would 

OUR OPEN DOOR POLICY. AGRICULTURE IN ALASKA. 

Free Trade With New Dependen-' transfer   to   Ponce,  Santiago, Ha-  German Critics Skeptical as to Our Some Interesting Experiments Made 
cies Would be a 8erious Blow to  vana   and   Manila   the   vast  cigar                          Sincerity. by Special Agent of Department. 
Them-Immense Loss to Growers | manufacturing   industry    of    the j     LONDON,  Nov.   24.—The   Berlin Experiments with a view  to   de- 
of Sngar, Tobacco and Rice.             [United   States, whose skilled labor  correspondent  of  the Times, who termining   the   adaptability   of   a 
r      ORI>   New  Hampshire, Nov.   and millions upon millions of capi-   remarks   this   morning   upon    the variety   of   food   products   of   the; 

•;i_Tt°is afternoon  HtrbertMyr-   tal could not compete with labor at  "skepticism of the  German critics United States to the soil of Alaska 
li  editor of  the  American  Agri-  one-fourth   our   wages working on   regarding the sincereity of Ameri have   been   conducted   during   the 

eulturiet and OranseJudd Farmer, i tropical leaf.    The extent to which  ca'B  intention  to  adopt  the 'open past season by the  Department  of! 
made an  addre-   to   the   National! the vast semi-tropic fruit   industry   door'   policy   in   the   Philippines,-' Agriculture.     Congress, stimulated ' 
Grange of Patrons  of  Husbandry.  of the South. Southwest and Pacific  Ha&   ca'.ls   attention    to    German by the large  immigration   to   that 

United   States- attention to the treaty of  1877 be-   been   conducted Prof. 
wo i 

duty free. "The production of sugar in  the  tween   Spain,   Great   Britain   and   Georgeson, the special agent of the ; 
He favored governing them as United States, already given a hard Germany, securing freedom of Bureau of Experiment Stations! 

England govern! her crown eolo | Mow hy the annexation of Hawaii, trade in the Sulu archipelago for The professor has just returned to; 
niee with independent fiscal arj<| . would be most seriously interfered ; Anglo German shipping, and says the city from Sitka. where he made i 
tariff policy, and only granting wi,h- In faf,t' sugar raised by the that Prince Bismarck at that time his headquarters during his stay' 
concessions in return "for specific yellow and black labor of the East successfully contested Spain's claim in Alaska, and he brings back some 
advantage!. Mr. Mvrick said in »nd West Indie*, if admitted duty , to have the Sulu« regarded as be- interesting reports of the pos«ibili- j 
part; free, would probably annihilate our. longing  to  the Philippine group."   ties   of   the soil  in  the vicinity of 

"Our tropical dependencies mu«id<>B»r
e»tic   sugar-producing   indus-       The correspondent draws  atten-   the capital of the country. 

utly   admini-t-ied, hut that is  try." tion  to  the  fact that a section of       Prof.   Georgeson    succeeded    in 
no tx ■ i-e for at once making them ' 
an   integral  part  of  our   national 
union.     Our   experience   at   home 
with   the    Indian,   the   negro   and 
with undesirable  emigrant-   warns 

b i.-tc in admitting t > polit 
ical or territorial  equality  the  in 
habitants of our tropical dependeti- 
cies, I 

IMMENSE  PROFIT FOB SCHEMERS. 
"A certain    contingent    demand 

nothing   less   than   immediate  un   | 

Which Half is 
theBetterHalf 

The housewife's duties are harder than men 
realize. Cleaning alone is a constant tax on her 
strength, a never-ended task. More than half the 
work of cleaning she can have done for her, if she 
will, and the  expense will  be next to nothing 

Does the better   half of cleaning ■   , 
than any other wav known ; do. 
and cheaply.   Largest package-^ 

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMD- 
Chicago.   St. Louis.   New York.    Bo- 

DISFRANCHISING HAWAIIANS.   the (iermsn pres« "hastily assumes   growing and maturing oats, barley, 
that America will claim the Stilus,"   flix,   potatoes,   and   a   number   of 

mission appointed by the President 
to recommend a form of govern- 
ment for the Hawaiin Islands as a 
part o;' the United States, met in 
Senator (Jullom's committee room 
at the Capitol today, for the first 

conditional annexation of Porto I tjme 8jnce leaving Honolulu .Sena- 
Rico,   Cuba  and   the   Philippines, ^ tor8 cjullom and Morgan, and Rep- 

The Commissioners Will Recommend " "d suggests  that  this  i« a point   vegetables.   He also planted grasses 
a Territorial Form   W:th a Gov-   upon wnlch an understanding with   and clovers, which  made consider 
ernor.Delegate and Legislature.      Great Britain, with a view to joint   able  growth  in  the comparatively 

„. action, appear-* indispensable. 
\\ ASHING TON, Nov. 23.—The com 

INTERPRETATION OK OPEN DOOR. 

The Times, commenting editori- 
ally upon the dispatch from its 
Berlin correspondent, says: 

"It is easy enough to understand 
that the Germans are eager to find 
flaws in the Anglo-American un- 
derstanding.      For   our   part,   we 

short    season    toe)'    were    iu    the I 
around.    It   bas    been   contended 
that   oats,   barley,   flax   etc., could : 
not be matured during  the season,! 
and   that   good  potatoes could not j 
be produced, but the   experiments 
fhow to  the   contrary.     lie pota- 
toes were of a very desirable   qual- 
ity, and some of them were brought 

for Infants and Children. 

and their admiesion to the  Union   resentative Hitt and Judge Freear : nave always been aware that there '■to 'n*8 CIt>" an(1  leBted   Hnd   found 
as Territories, with all privileges of j beinK   present     The   meeting was j are difficulties in the wav of adopt- !to be 8uPerlor ,n niany  respects to 

devoted   to   discussing   details   0f  *ng the'open door,'as that   policy j th""frow" ,n thJf *?*}*',  , 
the bill and report which  the com-1 *■   u»"»y   understood   here.    But!     Relations of lands for  future 
mission   will   present  to Congress,  *e   have   never,    for   an    instant,  Jfif'1™?""we" °ade..,n ^   VV 
and which hadI not  been  full*  de-  doubted the sincerity of   the   Uni- \ clDlty °'Sitta, 0,n Caodiac Island, 

interstate free trade, irrespective 
of their form of government. This 
demand comes from Spanish prop 
erty-holders in those islands, and 
from a small but powerful coterie 
in this country, who seek to mo- 
nopolize the cheap labor and mar 
velous productiveness of the trop- 
ics. These interests realize that 
wealth beyond the dreams of avar- 
ice will be theirs if once they gain 
free access for their products to 
the largest and best market in the 
world—that of the United State<«. 
They frankly admit that if through 
annexation they can get their pro- 
duce into the United States free of 
duty, they will wax fat by monopo- 
lizing this market to the ruin of 
certain agricultural, manufactur- 
ing and labor interests of vast do- 
mestic importance. 

•What is there in it for the an- 
nexationiste? By remission of du- 
ties, they would make an extra 
profit of $.\0 or $40 on every ton of 
sugar, $f> to $8 on every pound of j 
cigars.   $1.50 

cided   upon   at   the   last   meeting.!ted States government or Its ability Iln   the   Co°k   Inlet   region.    Some 
The legislation which will be rec- i to devise some means of eubstan- | «P«"ments were a so begun in the 

, ommended by the commission will I **•"» securing the results aimed at. "°"8e of forage plants in silos for 
j be included in a bill, which to all "Secretary Hay explains that Jj*H the an,£als

t 
dur,nf the 

! intents and purposes will be an en-' ^e ordinary  American  tariff  will , wlnter   8ea9on;    *ext J«f *he « 
aiding  act  and very much like the! be    enforced     against    everybody. | Pf^f,ntf.  w,!   take  a   wider range 
bills   providing for the admission j For all international  purposes that 
of  new  states  into  the Union ex-jis the "open door'   policy.    Econo- 
ceptin the one   important   detail,! mical  jurists may argue   that,   as 
chat it provides for the  admission   ^ne tarltf restricts trade, the door 
of a territory and not a state. !is onl.v partially   open,   but   what- 

The hill has been completed, but i ever for,'e thal  argument  holds, it. 
probably   will   be   amended   some-1 ^ of purely   domestic   application.   ™ Jardy«eed plant, of   that   oil 
what   in   detail.    The   report  has j Equality of treatment and absence i ™a_teJ"r   **"£«}?   th" AUskan 

of differential duties are the es- 
sence of the 'open door' policy as 
between nation and nation. Reve- 
nue i« indispensable, and it is im 
material to the trading world 
whether this be raised at ports of 
entry or by internal taxation." 

The Kind You Have Always Bon 
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF 

V0     -     -~ -^-**v»^ 
Use For Over 30 Years. 

THE CtNTAUW  COMPANY.   TT  MUMRAV  STRICT.   NCW TONS CITY 

and will include those for ihefeed 
ing of United States animals on the ! 
native forage plants.     At this time; 
Secretary   Wilson   has   agents en 
gaged in the northern countries  of 
Europe   in   collecting   varieties of 

not been completed, but the com- 
mission bas decided upon its im- 
portant features. One of these i« 
u recommendation that the system 
of importing labor under contract 
shall be discontinued. 

The commission will recommend 
a regular territorial form of gov- 
ernment with a governor,  a  dele- 

possessions.—Washington Post. 

Fair Sailing. 

are.   1150  on   every   pound   of;     te in Congre88 alld a legislature. 
ipper   tobacco, $25  to $40 on i The ,egi8|ature will be efected h 
T«    fin     *\f    noo       unit       nPAn^pji.in. **. .   . •? 

wrapper    muitcco,   $zi)   to   $*u   on i The lee 
every ton of rice, and proportional | the qualified voters of the islands, 
extra prohts on all early or tropi-( but lllere win be property and ed^ 
«.l fruits and vegetables. j ucationt4l    quaHncations * imp08ed 

"so SHAMELESS A CONSPIRACY."      jupon  those  who vote for members 
•it   ie   safe   to say  that   in  this|(>f   the   U,pPer  house of the legisla- 

way th«re would be taknn from the 
United   States   revenues   at   least 
$100.0<)0.000 annually, with a con- 
stant ratio <>f increase. This loss 
of revenue would have to be made 
good by increased direct taxation 
of our people here at home. In 
other words, after having given 
freely of our blood and treasure to 
drive out their Castilian oppressors, 
Span:'h proprietors in the East 
ami West Indies now seek a yearly 
bonus of untold millions from their 
deliverers. 

"History fails to reveal so shame- 
» conspiracy of pelf at the na- 

tional expense. Its success would 
cause a moral decline and an un- 
dermining of basic principles that > 
bodes far worse for the republic 
than ;he Baorifioe of men and money   wit 

A cough is not like a fever. It does 
not have to run a course. Cure it 
quickly and effectually with One Min- 
ute Cough Cure, the best remedy for 
all ages and for the most severe cases. 
We reconitnund it because it's good. 
Howard Gardner. 

through hfc for the person who keeps in health. 
With a torpid liver and tin' -:n a e Mood that 
follows a, vou am ill casv prey to all soivs of 
ailments that "n-e.l o " feciin« IB the first 
warning tint your liver isn't Joins its work. 

That IR the tune to lake Dr. Pierre's (iolden 
M dii-al Discovery. As an iippetizing. re-i na- 
tive tonir, to rei.el diaaaxe ami buihl up the 
needed llcsh and strength, there's nothing t" 
equal it. It muses everv organ into healihfnl 
action, pun lies and enriches the blood, braces 
up the whole system, and restore* bea'th ami 
vigor. 

Banner Warehouse 
aEEEITSBOEO, 2T. C. 

ture. The franchise will not be 
extended to the Japanese or Chi- 
nese in the island, but the Portu- 
guese who become citizens will not' 
be excluded under the restrictions ' 
Imposed. 

The commission will present full | 
details of the value of property ac- | 
quired,   income   from   tariff taxes 

Remember that you can get at Gard- 
ner's a coro cure that is guaranteed. 
Ask for Peerless Corn Cure. 

BISHOP TURNER ON THE NEGRO. 

He Grows Pessimistic, Sees no Hope 
for the Race   Here,   and   Wants 
Uncle Sam to Donate $100,000,000 
to a Scheme He Has. 
MACON,  Ga,   Nov.  23.—At   the 

and other important facts bearing I A(rican Methodist Episcopal  Con- 
upon   the   government  of   the  is- \ ference. which has just closed here, 
lands.    They   estimate    that   the i B'8noP  Turner  had  this to say on 
property   secured   to   the   United ;tte race question : 
States  will  amount  to more than i     "I see no manhood future for the 
$10,000,000.     The     public    lands  negro in ln'8 country, and the man 
alone are believed to be worth about | not able t0 discover that fact from 
$5,000,000.    The    report   will   be ! existiug conditions must be void of 
presented   to  Congress soon after  comm°n sense.    Our civil, political 
it convenes. 'an<* 80«'al status is degrading, and 
 j as degradation begets degradation, 

The sooner a cough or cold is cured   the  negro   mu»t  go   from   bad   to 
harm   to the 6ufferer the bet- ' 

VICKS 
L1TTII UVER PIUS 

KEEP THE FAMILY WELL. 
NEVER GRIPE.-VECETABLE. 

25*AU DRUG STORES. 
aval. 

Hogs and Pigs 

We desire at the beginning of another new tobacc 
our thanks and express   our   appreciation   to our friends 
for their past favors and liberal patronage.     It is known ■ 
that we have the best market in this country and that 

The Banner Leads in Big Averages, 
Our buyers are now ready for all grades and kinds of j 

and we claim the advantage of having a buyer for every kind 
them ship to foreign markets and are in a position to paythe»»r?l 
est market price for all export grades, while others  are teprun: 
of the largest manufacturers in America.    There is acti 
between  these  buyers.    The  buyer  for the American Tobtcei 
our home manufacturers use all classes of stock.    While tbi 
feel safe in saying that 

YOU CANNOT FIND A  BETTER MARKET 

I have the finest herd of 

REGISTERED HOGS! 

than Greensboro for your entire crop, from the  common.- 
finest bright and mahogany wrapper. 

The  Banner  Warehouse  is  fully equipped and operati 
ienced warehouse men.    No one will give your tobacc 
tention or exercise better judgment in selling than will 
our auctioneer, and W. J. Blackhurn, who has charge of t! 
have   had   many   years  experience  in   the  warehou- 
know the worth of tobacco and will get you its full value    J 
Smith, our weigh and paymaster, discharges his dutj 
scienciously.    W. L. Wharton and "Shell" W. Porter, our 

Pigs for sale at  reasonable  prices. | thoroughly competent and dispatch  business  with 
M. Sharp, Will R. McKinney and W. J. Branch are  i 
see that you and your stock are properly eared for daj 

Hoping to see you soon, we remain your friend-. 

In the South. 

John A. Young. 

 «v „„..„  .v ,„c nuclei mc u«-   ivotse ad  infinitum.    Neither edu- 
i_n.l,Mr(1),K.sandofmater,alpro8-;ter.,I,nger,ngcolds,are dangerous. _ cation M Wfeftllb  „„   evef   e,evate 
perity at home that this nefarious 
plan would involve with this 
•cheme. 

Hacking   cough   is   distressing.    One 
Minute Cough Cure quickly cures it.; U8 t0 the Br*dj of respectability. 
Why suffer when such a cough cure is '     "I say this because   we   are   sur- 
within  reach?   It is pleasant to the  rounded   by   so   many   influences 

(Jar(,ner- j that militate against our manhood. 
taste. 1'ilK   BACK   1'BOIiI.EM." 

"The recent negro riots at the^ R.mnmha_ thof „„„ ~ 1 „-, . | The best thing the negro can do is 
South and ,n Illinois, and the steady j JESTS! that" is SSS& 110 cal1 a gr«t n.tionfl convention 
progress at the South of legal  die-   Ask for Peerless Corn Cure. | and ask the United States Congress 
enfranchisement of -our brother in ' "~  , for $100,000,000 to meet the expense 
black/ are only mild object-lessons ' °n a Dangerous Journey. of 8tarting a  line of  steamers  be- 
of wh&t will occur if we attempt, A difficult journey is about to be tween this country and Africa, 
forrii.i,, subjugation of countries I undertaken by Prof. Frederick ! thus pioneering a domain for our 
tilled with negroes and Malays of a ! Starr, of the University of Chicago,! settlement." 
far worse type.    Let not the errors   »n   the  wilds   of Mexico.    With a       Bishop Turner is the best known 
ef reconstruction be repeated in the : wealthy London physician and two I negro churchman in the South. 
colonies with even more serious re-! native  guides, he will visit several  
suits The rare problem here at! islands in the Gulf of Tehuantepec. 
horn,, it more serious today than inhabited by tribes of savage In- 
evei though in a somewhat differ- dians, especially one on which are 

" »* sense. Ut it be ad- located the sacred caves worshipped 
juste I   before   additional   millions  by the natives. 
of   more inferior blood, thousands 
of   miles   distant, are   admitted 
the sacred union of a  seif- 
ing republic 

to 
govern* 

"WHEKI   KRBI TRAD1   WOULD   BCRT." 

"The best things   in   agriculture 
today in the United Mates are   the 

free 

From Oaxaca a journey of 1,200 
miles on horseback will be neces- 
sary. Professor Starr looks for 
trouble with two of the tribes 
through whose lands he will pass, 
but hopes, by diplomacy, to win 
his way to the land he "seeks. If 
he fails  he   will ask  the   Mexican 

The Farmer "Was Surprised. 
A farmer, who lives near Oco- 

nee, Fla., had been annoyed con- \ 
siderably by calls from hungry 
tramps. One day he took a trip to 
his brother's, a few miles away, and 
found a tramp standing at the 
gate, and his brother's wife, who 
was alone, very much frightened. 
He was so exasperated he jumped 
out of his buggy, gave the tiamp a 
good thrashing with a buggy whip, 
and   later   in   the day  returned to 

I'CS 

AND IONIC PELLETS 
Cure all forms of disease caused by 
a  iiiuggish   Liver   and   Biliousness. 

The pink Pili Cleanses 
Tiie Tonic Pellet Invigorates 

S. B. Moore, of Creensburg, Ky., says: "I 
was very bilious for a long time: had fallen 
off and getting in bad health. I had dys- 
pepsia and spit up my food. I began using 
Ramon's Liver Pills and Tonic Pellets ac- 
cording to the Doctor's Book, and as a re- 
BCit I increased in weight 23 pounds, and 
leel lilie a new person." 

The tittle " Doctor's Book " tells all about 
them, and a week's Treatment Free, proves 
every word true.   Complete Treatment. 2Jc. 
6R0WN MFG. CO.. H. ». and Greenetiiie. Tein 

For sale by Howard 6arflner, Druggist. 

Administrator s Notice. 
Having qualillei as admini-ti atur on the e<- 

lait of W. .V. I'.iiliprt-.   <l>-cea.-e I.   I   liereliv ni- 
tify all per<ooa having claim*againMsaidea- 
tate t<» present Ihem t<< me on  or bef.ire the 30th 
lay  "f  November, ISM, or thia aociee wui he ' 

plead in bar of their recovery.    All pei-~.ui.-  in- 
debted to >aM estate will pleaae eome forward 
aii'l make immt-'liate pavment. 

<-->!«- J. t.. BOBEBTS, Administrator. 

SMITH. BLACKBURN I 
JOHN S. STEWAST. W. S. PHIPPS. 

Greensboro Hardware Co 
Good farming depend-* on good plowing. 

Good plowing depends on 

The CHATTANOOGA is an Up-toDate Plow in all 
Light   Draft, Substantial, and  liuaranteed.    Solid   or 

vege- 
tables both in Southern and North- 

larch. 
Three   years   ago   they   made   a 

^      -v       ,Jl   ,W°f
Ul:1    Probab'y  Jtall-f   trip   and   gathered a  rich 

eat,i  c,g.r   leaf tobacco cu-   botanical   collection   for the Field 
in   New  England. New \«,rk,  Columbian Museum. ture 

their children while teething, with perfect suc- 
cess, it soothes the -hild. softens the sums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic and is the best 
remedy for Uiarrhna. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediatelv. Sold l.v Druggists 
in every part of the world. TwentV-Uve cents 
a bottle. Be 6ure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow'a 
Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind.    J-ly 

...   i.K"hliH: 
conveniently to .Thooi- Churches, Mills. Mar- 
kets and Railroad, and in one of the heaithiert 
localities in the state, a family of 11 having- re- 
sided on the farm ten year* and not having re- 
quired the services of physician during the time 

An adjoining iO-acre tract can be obtained 
Terms to suit purchaser.   Apply at PATVIOT 

"**£W 

Osborne Disc Harrow, with Solid or Spade 
CENTER   DRAFT AJTD ADJUSTS 

Up-to-Date Far 
Yours 

ing 

oSice tf 

: -- ] ours <" ■ 

TEE GREENSBORO HARDWARE COfff ■ 
223  SOTJTH EUVt  6TEEKT, GHEE 



Extreme Nervousness. GLORY HALLELUJAH: 
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Why endure this terrible 
HV« pack  a  Written Guarantee in each 

•    P«j and Ji .i box, o i<»r 
" ■: ■'■ ■ 

OINTMENT. 25c and 50c. 
IIPATION Cured. Piles Prevented, by I n I lull JlplnMe Liver peiiets,. i„ 
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lloW  iKIl   GAKDNBK, 
, <.n   u   niio. 

(Written for the PATRIOT ] 
Now God has set our dear State free, 

We hope for purer rule; 
Let's sound a glorious jubilee 

And start a "bran new"' scbool. 

Bat "let her be" a school that trains 
Men lit for public trust. 

We need food   hearts more than great 
brains. 

To lilt us from the dust. 

All honor to the noble men 
Who prayed and talked and toiled, 

I o pol the devil to the "grin"' 
And have his plans all foiled. 

Just tbir.k of what a mess of ~in 
W I've bad to .tana so long: 

Ring out the old. the new ring in, 
With a hallelujah song. 

Let every noble man thank Ood, 
A nl vow - eternal take. 

That while bis head's above the sod, 
Qod'a word, his guide he'll make. 

there we find out what to do 
For Datioos, states and men ; 

And. Democrats, lie "sure"' helped you, 
This victory to win. 

Be true men, guide the Ship of .State— 
Don't worry'bout the "pie:" 

Wi 'II down old Satan aoon or late, 
"And pinch bin till he die."* 

P. 1$. R. 
November. 1898. 

BIRTH OF AN ISLAND. 

"GETTING FULL" OF ANISETTE. 

. and w e do OOF ul - 
I !   you lm\ i' :in v 
no)   hesitate to 

l ban anxious 
.-. outers and take 
itj anj fault they 

MENSBORO STEAM LAUNDRY. 
Proprietor. 
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legists & Coun- 

Merchants. 
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COLEMAN MtDlClME CO.. 

.    •        r: M   it. 
" 'oer, \\hoiesaie and   Ke- 

•rueusboro,  N. C 

Captain and Crew cf the Brecon- 
shire Tell of a Remarkable 

Phenomenon 

PHILADS].PHI A.     l'.V .    N IV.     25.  
Art island W»H upheaved on the 
night .if September I5«h in the 
Iti'ii ui 0"eaa, arc<irrliiig 'o the 
captain and crew nt uie British 
steamer Breconshire, which has 
arrived here Irom Java win. acargti 
of sugar. 

The man on outlook, according 
to the captain, about 4 o'clock in 
the afternoon of September loth, 
saw a cloud looming up directly 
ahead. The cloud spread until 
the entire horizon ahead was ob 
scured by a wall of vapor, into 
which the captain did not dare to 
enter until the next morning, when 
he would have fourteen hours of 
daylight ahead of him. 

The steamer hove to and the 
sailor", terrified by the unusual 
vapor, waited anxiously for the 
next day to come. The moon came 
up, and by its light the sea wig 
seen to he smooth as glass. Short- 
ly after 10 o'clock that night » 
booming sound was heard about 
ten miles to the northward. 

At the same moment, borne upon 
the bosom of an immense wave, the 
Breconshire mounted vertically to 
a point at least twenty feet above 
her former position on the ocean 
bed and to the accompaniment of 
an immense upheaval of water an 
island appeared to leeward where 
all previously had been but the sea 
and sky. 

The suddenness of the event al- 
most deprived the crew of their 
senses, but they had little time to 
comment on the phenomenon, being 
obliged to look to the safety of t.ie 
vessel. It was many anxious mo 
merits before that safety was as 
sured, but apparently as though 
nature had exhausted herself the 
sea in a few moments returned 
again to its wonted tranquilitv and 
the looming clouds of vapor disap- 
peared. 

When day dawned a clear view 
was atForiled of the island and its 
volcanic origin was clearly estab 
Iclied. It consisted of vertical 
columns of bard mineral arranged 
with wonderful geometrical exacti- 
tude resembling very Strongly the 
pictures of the tamoua Giant's 
Causeway. It was found to be only 
a small island, possibly not more 
than one ijuarter of a mile in cir- 
cumference, and at its highest 
point not a greater attitude than 
Kid feet. In nil probability the 
new island has been in formation 
for many years below the surface, 
and only by an upheaval of extra- 
ordinary intensity did it emerge 
above the surface.—New York 
Ikrald. 

Opinions of a Pessimist. 

Many a man is suspected of be- 
ing cruel when his wife's pained 
expression is due to tight shoes. 

If men could see themselves as 
others see them the woods would 
be full of people. 

A man who is always striving 
for things that are beyond hie 
reach, frequently gets others that 
are equally as good. 

As a rule, homely girls know 
more than pretty ones, but most 
men are afraid to praise them for 
it. 

The woman passenger who says 
she would rather stand, when you 

r your «eat to her. gets mad if 
you take her word for it. 

g >me men are held back by their 
wives, but they probably wouldn't 
get there anyway. 

1 first American soldier of the 
recent war to receive a pension is 
Jesse Ciates. of the Second I'nited 
States Artillery, who lost a part of 
his upper lip in the West Indian 
campaign. He is to receive $17 
per month. 

If you are thinking of using some 
hair tonic remember Gardner's Rum 
and (Quinine for the hair, S ounce bot- 
tle 50 cents. 

Strange "Jags" of American Soldiers 
at Manila. 

Some of the American soldiers 
in the hospital at Manila owe 
their evil fortune to a propen- 
sity born of garrison idleness to 
test the quality of liquors of va- 
rious and most potent strength. 

There is one peculiar drink dis 
tilled from anise, which has all the 
evil effects of absinthe upon the 
American brain, and which has 
the added evil effect that three 
drinks of it will atllict a man with 
a desire to rob his own trunk, and 
four will make him kill himself by 
way of punishment after he has 
done it. One poor fellow was 
found dead in a Chinese house the 
other day, his demise being direct- 
ly traceable to his appetite for an- 
isette, as the stuff is called, and 
more men are in a fair way to meet 
a like fate. 

Ollicers try to break up trafllc in 
this baneful decoction, but where 
every Bhop sells anisette, either 
openly or in secret, the task is 
difficult. The warnings of physi- 
cians pass unheeded, although Dr. 
Farrell, of the First California, has 
an effectual method of spilling the 
stuff into the street whenever he 
finds the boys indulging their crav- 
ing for it. 

The American soldier, in his lus- 
ty strength, argues that bis stom- 
ach is as good as that of any Span 
iard or Filipino, both of whom 
drink anisette. The Spaniard 
drinks it diluted and thrives upon 
it; the Filipino drinks it straight 
and rarely becomes drunk, but the 
American isn't used to it. 

Let Her Off Once. 

An old lady from Oxford, Mich 
who with her husband had spent 
the winter in California, was asked 
by one of her neighbors if the 
heard an earthquake while in Cali- 
fornia. 

"Yes, I heard one." she answered, 
"and rather enjoyed it, for it was 
the first thing that happened sire- 
John and I have been married tha- 
he did not think I was to blame 
for.'' 

Sure Sign. 
Mrs.   Sharpeye   (at   a   hotel)  

That couple try to act as if i ...v 

had been married for years, but I 
known they are on their wedding 
tour. 

Mr. Sharpeye—Guess not. 
Mrs. S.—Yes they are.—He gave 

her the tenderloin of   the   steak.  
New York Weekly. 

A young lady, who is teaching a 
private school near Charlotte, in- 
cludes in her curriculum the Shor- 
ter Catechism. Friday the class 
in geography was called up to re- 
cite. The teacher asked a little 
boy in what State he lived. He re 
plied: "In the State of Sin and 
Misery."—Charlotte Observer. 

NO ci'ni;->'o  I*AV. 
That is the way »ll drturriata sell GROVE'S 

TASTELESS i 111 LI. ToMi f.,r • hills. revet 
ami Malaria.   It i- simply Iron and Quinine in i 
-a.-ti•!,"■> form,   i.hiliiren love 
t to bitttr nuuwating tonics. 

Be Sure You Cook that Christmas Dinner 
ON ONE OF OUR COOK STOVES. 

We carry an elegant line of the VKUY BKST MAKKS. and can 
»ell you a better S-ove for les« money than you can get anywhere else. 
uur prices for Cook Stoves complete, with 16 pieces of ware, range 

tastt le— form,   children love it.   Adults preier 
».   Price, ."»■<•. 

From New Zealand. 
RKKKTON, New Zealand, Nov. 23, '90. 
I am very pleased to state that since 

I took the agency of Chamberlain's 
medicines the sale has been very large, 
more especially of the Cough Remedy. 
In two years I have sold more of this 
particular remedy than of all other 
makes for the previous fives years. As 
to its efficacy, I have been informed by 
scores of persons of the good results 
they have received from it, and know- 
its value from the use of it in my own 
household. It is so pleasant to take 
that we have to place the bottle beyond 
the reach of the children. 

E. J, SCANTLEBURY. 
Fur sale by C. K. Holton. 

The Corpse Came to Life. 
On Tuesday evening last a col- 

ored woman, (name not given,) 
living in the neighborhood of 
Shawsville, about eighteen miles 
west of Salem, died, was shrouded 
and laid out for burial, wbicb was 
to occur the next day. A number 
of sympathizing friends came that 
night to "sit up" with the corpse, 
and during their quiet vigil were 
struck almost dumb with fright and 
consternation to see the "corpse" 
rise up and -a* what it all meant. 
Our informant says that a worse 
•cared l"t of colored folks had 
never before been seen in that sec- 
tion, and they fairly tlew Irom the 
presence of that corpse. The next 
morning the friends of the family, 
ignorant of the new lease of life 
granted to the deceased, began to 
arrive to attend the funeral, and 
when they learned there was to be 
none—that the dead had come to 
life again—they were terribly dis- 
appointed and vexed, some declar- 
ing "she always was a disappointin' 
nigger, anyhow." Nevertheless, 
the "corpse" seemed glad to be 
alive again, even if her friends 
were disappointed and a funeral 
occasion broken up. She was still 
living, too, when our informant (a 
prominent Salem minister) left 
there Wednesday.—Salem (Va.) 
Register. 

A Sure Sign of Croup. 

Hoarseness in a child that is subject 
to croup is a sure Indication of the ap- 
proach of the disease. If Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the 
child becomes hoarse, or even after the 
oroupy cough has appeared.it will pre- 
vent the attack. Many mothers who 
have croupy children always keep this 
remedy at hand and find that it saves 
them much trouble and worry. It can 
always be depended upon and is pleas- 
ant to take.    For sale by t". K. Holton. 

Good for Farmers. 

Mr. Howard F. Jones tells us 
that he has been granted a patent 
on his electric thermometer alarm. 
This is a very useful, invention as 
with it a person can cure his to- 
bacco with half the trouble hereto- 
fore attached to it. There is an 
electric alarm which, when the heat 
rises or falls to a certain temoera- 
ttire. is rung, notifying the one 
who has charge of the barns that 
it is time for him to attend to his 
fires.—Wilson News. 

Overcome evil with good.   Overcome 
your coughs and   colds with One Min- 
ute Cough Cure.    It  ia  so  g i  ehll- 

- D cry for it. It cure- croup, bron- 
chitis, pneumonia.grippe atid all thrust 
ar.i! lung disease*.    Howard Oardner. 

Rii ii v..v ... \ ■.. Jam 
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wi   have      ••■   had _ i       . . ■ - 
a --I ?.»t iiactioo.    M       . -■- •    i Cut* 

MStSora Kara*, s  ■ ..*    MI ereri 
■ -. IM a hone raa have a        l     i» « 

charms.   W« need more at oore.   Pleaeelei 
wii'iw it >ou h»\e it put up in any larger bottles 
or any laiper package* than  tlie oaeM leal  u- 
aiel at** pness.      ^our-nuiv. 

STANDARD OIL I uMt'WV. 
By l.C. We»l. 

■4I01 Be   sure   that  you  call on   us  beiore  you   buy.     YOU   CAN 

Wakefleld Hardware Co. 
WAR, WAR, WAR! 

Among  the   Furniture  Men of Greensboro. 
 —  

The New Cbina Store has added, to HI) up the house, a line of Oak and Ma- 
hoganv BED ROOM SUITS, ROCKERS, TABLES, Springs, etc. and will sell 
them for a very small nrolit, as they are onlv carried an a side line to tnv Crock- 
ery business. I am selling more Crockery than aov house in Ori-eiislioro. and 
it is because I sell cheaper.    Low prices will draw trade. 

<3fT"NKXT DOOR TO VV'AKKKIBI.D BABDWAKBCO. 

Tfce DULY l,toW HEWSpaper. THE GDILFORD ROLLER MILLS, 
INDISPENSABLE TO GIEiEIElSrSIBOIRO, UST. C. 

ALL   COUNTRY  RESIDENTS 

Against His Principles 
'•Why did   that   Kentucky   capi 

talint withdraw from  the   company- 
just as it began   to   pay   big   divi- 
dends?" 

"The directors decided to water 
the 6tock and he couldn't stand it.'- 

Relief in Six Hoars. 
Distieeoinc Kidney and Bladder disease* re- 

lieved in i-ix hours liy "SEW UBIAT SOI'TH 
AMERICAN KIDNKY CI HE." It is a jfieat sur- 
prise on areount of its exceeding promptness in 
relieving pain in bladder, kidney- and back, m 
male or female. Relieves retention of water al- 
most Immediately,   if ton went quick relief 
ami cine tbia is tne remedy     Sold by C. K. Hol- 
ton. ill nggist, lireensboru. N. C. 98 

1831 Sixty-Ninth  Year. 
THE 1899 

Country Gentleman, 

WHO WISH TO 

KEEP UP WITH TEE TIMES. 

SISOI.K SUBSCRIPTION, $2; 
Two ScBscKii'Tio.NS, $.150; 

FOLK  SIBSCKIPTIONS, if6. 

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO BAISERS OF 
LABQE CLTOS. 

Write for particulars on tins point. 

We solicit the trade of this section and guarantee satisfaction on 
custom work. We make a specialty of •Uur I'atent" and "Battle 
Ground" Flours, Meal, Ac, which for the money cannot be equaled. 

Remember the place, '-The Mill at the Dep< I." 

GUILFORD ROLLER MILLS CO. 

Is it Lumber -Toil Want? 
Free till Jan. 1 to Kew Subscribers for 1899. 

It will he seen that (he difference lief ween the 
OOSt of the ftonntry Gentleman anil that of other 
ngrictilturril weeklies '.none of whirh even at- 
tempts to rover the aicrii'tiltnral new* of the 
day) may IK? readily reduced, by making up 
a f mall Cluh, to 

Less than a Cent a Week! 
Does anon a difference as that justify you in 

contenting yourself with some other paper in- 
stead of having tbe best? 

SEND FOS SPECIMEN COPIES, 
Which will be mailed Kr»-e. and compare thorn 
with anv rural weekly: it Will no*, take long to 
tee the difference.    A»!»lrt-> 

i.iiiiiitiiihrit &»o\. 

4V4t 4lbany. ff. ¥. 

"V\7"e liavelt   all Isincls   Ir'ra.2ritrirr,T^7"eatli.er''ccardi.ng-, 
r'locriu.g',  Ceillzig-, alsc tls.e "beet iieart rived Op- 

press asid. Jiisiiper and. sawed I^T^e SliAxig-les. 

Sash, Doors and Blinds in stock. Door and Window Frames, Mantels, Stair- 
work and all kinds of house finish made to order. 

If yon are going to build anything irom a hen house to a niaii-ion come to 
see us.    We cau lix yon up and the price will he rigiit. 

Cur country friends will tind they can reach our yards from the center of 
town tiy crossiDjj fewer railroads than any other.    Come to see n*. 

Cape Fcai 3iv£arLiJLfact-CLrirLg" Co. 
JOHN A. HODSIN, Secretary asi Treasurer. Sreessbero, N .C. 

>»ee»wwi*^*w»»»e»i 

Lieut. Hobson 
The Hero of the •• Merrimac," 

Will tell  his  wonderful story   in  three 
numbers of 

THE CENTURY 
MAGAZINE. 

Thi; will be J Ml J Co.: t    f the - -king of 
the '• Marina   " ..t Saatiag . u i tbe "1'"' 
enee* o:" the  writa -:- in  >pii»-h 

pn     n     1: trill be red I -n> i« '« 
the  land       1:.:-   ;-   Boljl 
illu-itraled   pc-    ul    I  ."-     ' 

.   m'. new Spai  -'   W .- ---   -      - ■■' '  "■.'" 
:-..   wriu ' • -     '    * w/MW.    la tbe N  - 
\cmber CES r ■ - 

CAPTAIN StOSBEE'5 STORY 
Of the Destruction of the 

••MAINE," 
■   •    ■ i to ho 

i 

1 . 

■ 

test i 
rue Noi 

the 
• 
Crnrf r: - i-r t •    '■ ,he *-rji- 

■ado     IK.: .  ia the 
December number.    :i   ■ 

THE CENTURY CO.. 
Union Square. New York. 
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POMONA HILL 

NURSERIES, 
POMONA.   ...   >.<■.. 

SKA.K l.lil KN-II'IK" 

One of the oldest and largest Nur- 
series South. Over BO years In success- 
ful operation. 30,000 orders Fbipped 
last season to 13 Southern States, New 
England and tbe West.    Healthy Stock i 
—True  to   Nmne.  is  one  of  Hie most | 
positive features of these Nurseries. 

SPECIALTIES : 
i.r..\r.l;\l. HI BSfcKY - 1'K.h   A I'l'l K   \M> 

I'EACH    TKEES     K->K     MARKET    HK- 
. HARI>9JAPANESEPEAll>.l,Lt MS. 

( HE-TMT~     AM'     W.M.M   I-. 
\ UKEAT   -n CL»- 

GRDVES 

GREENHOUSE DEPARTMENT. 
i (T H"WER-.   H NEKAI.   DESIGN". *C. 

BEDDING PLAN rS, TAI.M-. KEBNS. *«■. 
oar-Sen I tor i sti bleton-Hcm 

to Plant and C ilti»at« u or hai 
J   VAN  I.I.NDI.I.Y. Frap.. 

C" ntcm II      \ .   €' 

When in Need Apply to 

HEADQCABTEB8 
. 4LL JIM'- 

BUILDERS   SUPPLIES: 
Lime •Carson s Riverton." 
Cement Rosendale. 
Cement  Portland. 
Building Brick Common. 
3uildinc Brick Repressed. 
Fire Bnck Superior. 

. 
Fire Clay Excellent, 
blaster Calcined. 
Plasterers Hair. Steel Roofing. 
Roofing Paper. Steel Siaing. 

Glazed Sewer Pipe. Clay Flue Pipe. 

TA5TELE55 

CHILL 
TDNIC 

IS JUST AS GOOD FOR ADULTS. 
WARRANTED.  PRICE 50cts. 

•. a: t T i « . I   :.■ 
M 

.,.-'                  '.                    . ■•              - 

i.Ri.\ i. -                      ■ -  i     •;... ' • KK    u>d  tiara 
.                 . arax- 
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AJUICT, CAJUI iCO. 
s        -.-•■•     fiiat • I 
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.    I   ■ H        •    ■     lad  iet* 

Thos. Woodroffe, 
OBEEHSBOBO, *i.C\ 

g^r---  e Aft»i for --Tbe   Amer.raa   lajK-tor' 
ivT-Tha Lju.»n Kiua^ai ilsaa." Ml 

^WEALTH      IDEAS 
.... Inf ^^^mm^^^^^^^m 

■:.■ ::i: :n? x*7 Ruj jn Tula. 
W:-t i'rr-r-H '^ ii'JOX. it: r-.: '-in'. 
:•,-. B*SSB« i ucroa: ui iumi 
r.in :' ;-.:_: :-_l^ji r.ir.n 1: 3 
TuU^ts 2^ (•>'. >»» a nqaett ffih 
u ■..:»; T> ui itl; j:-. 

A CO.. F»lait kvsrun Vuiiafte^ £ 3. COP 

il-a4acb« b«d*   Get Dr  Mlla*' Pain 1'ilU. 



g£OYAL POWDER 
^ V^ ABSOLUTELY 1>I;RE 

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
v»l BAKIW PQWOCBCO.. NE« VOBK. 

WORK OF THE STORM. 

GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
ESTARLIgHBD MSI. 

TEN   X'-A.OE* 

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 30, 1898. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS- 

— Mr. T. T. Brooka is quite sick at 

me on Peaxaon street. 
—Ex-Justice A. C. Avery, of Mor- 

ajantoii, was here last week. 

—Judge John Gray Bynom is in 
Raleigh attending the Supreme court. 

— Ilmi. w. w. Barber,of Wilkesboro, 

was here Monday night on his way to 

Raleigh. 
—Ex-Lieutenant Governor R. A. 

Doughton, of Ashe county, was in the 

city Monday night. 

— Mr. Janus Wilson, who has been 
employed by Mr. 8. A. Kerr, is now 
selling groceries for Phoenix. 

— Mr. A. S. Ellison has sold the High 
Point Citizen and his job printingout- 
flt to Mr. II. A. Foote, of Carthage. 

—Lee Cartland, who is employed by 

the High Point Clothing Company, 
spent Thanksgiving here with his pa- 

rents. 
—For Sale at a Bargain.—My thor- 

oughbred registered bull, Romola's 
Chief. Can be seen at my stables near 
Finishing Mills. J. W. LIXDAU. 

—T. B. Yuille, who represented the 
American Tobacco Company on this 
market last year, but now located at 

Durham, was here last week. 

—Thanksgiving Day was generally 
observed here. Appropriate services 
were held in most of the churches, ami 

the congregations were good. 

—High Point is considering the 
question of putting in a system of 
water works. Such a step would be of 
great benefit to that thriving town. 

— President Peacock, of the Greens- 

boro Female College, has gone to Eliz- 
abeth City to attend the North Caro- 
lina Conference of the Methodist 

Church. 

—Franklin and Mary Moon-Mere- 
dith, who conducted a meeting in the 
Friends' church at this place some 
weeks ago, began a meeting at Deep 
River Sunday. 

— it is learned that Alec. Chaftin, a 
well known sign-painter and bill- 
poster of Greensboro, has been arrest- 

ed and jailed in Charlotte on a charge 
•of highway robbery. 

—The Yadkin Ripple says that Mr. 
Marvin Groome, of this county, and 
Miss I.ela Whittington, of Yadkin 
county, were married at the home of 
the bride on the 17th inst. 

—Col. Walker Taylor, of Wilming- 
ton, is visiting his sister, Mrs. A. M. 
Scales. It was Colonel Taylor who 
commanded the troops at Wilmington 
during the recent riots in that city. 

— We take care of estates and proper- 
tie-' for owners or heirs, pay taxes, in- 

surance, look after general conditions, 
collect rents, etc. 

Piedment Realty & Guaranty Co. 

—George Q.Blake.son of Mr.George 
Blake, Ol the South Side, has gone to 

Havana, where he expects to engage 
in biisinei-s. He spent several years in 
Central America and speaks Spanish 
fluently. 

—Mr. John J. Phoenix calls your at- 
tention to the fact that Chiistuias 
will soon ba here, and announces that 
he will have his usual supply of fruits, 
etc. Watch Ills advertising space for 
special announcements. 

—Dr. Parish, one of Reidsrille's old- 
est and most highly respected citizens, 
waa tailed to Hillsboro Thursday to at- 
tend the funeral of his brother, Mr. C. 
E. Parian, After arriving in Hillsboro 
he suffered an attack of heart disease 
and died suddenly. 

—Our stock of winter wraps area 
little broken, but we still have some 
very pretty ones, and will make prices 
very low in order to close them out. 
If vou have not bought, see us and we 
will give you a big bargain. 

•I. M. BEHDRIX tt Co. 

—Some thief or thieves entered the 
pantry of Mr. R. F. Rice last Friday 
night, robbing it of enough supplies to 
set up houae-keeping. About eighty 
poundsof lard.fifteen ortwenty pounds 
of .-ugar. about ten pounds of meat, 
some coffee, pickles, jellies, soap, etc., 
were carried off. 

—Mr. Joseph J. Stone has resigned 
as chief of the Greensboro tire depart- 
ment, his resignation to take effect 
when his successor shall have been 
elected. Mr. Stone has been chief of 

the department for five years, and has 
been faithful and diligent in the per- 
formance of his duties. 

Bedford's Little Liver Pills. 

30 in bottle, 25c.    Sold only by Fa- 
rise, druggist, opp. Benbew House. 

—Charity and Children, published at 
the Baptist orphange, of Thomasville, 
has the following kind notice of 
Greensboro: "We do not know a town 
anywhere that is growing so rapidly 
as Greensboro. Elm street is fast be- 

coming one of the handsomest streets 
in North Carolina, and the buildings 
in course of erection are of the most 
modern style. In all sections of the 

city new residences arc building, and 
houses are in great demand. The next 
census will show a treuieudous increase 

in its population. 

—Our readers will remember that 

some time previous to the election Mr. 
C. C. Townsend advertised in the PA- 

TRIOT to give a riding saddle to the first 
man making the correct guess of the 
candidates who would be elected on 
November 8th. A large number of 

people sent in guesses, and some of 
them would now appear ludicrous. 
Mr. W. H. McLean, of McLeansville, 

was the first man to guess that the en- 
tire Democratic ticket wculd be elected, 
thus winning the saddle. He was here 

Saturday and called on Mr. Townsend, 
who presented him with one of the 
neatest saddles in his store. 

From a Guilford Girl. 

We are in receipt of the following 

letter from Miss Emma Wagoner, a 
daughter of Mr. Henry Wagoner, of 
McLeansville. Miss Wagoner was 

formerly a student at the State Normal 
and Industrial College, and her friends 
will ba glad to learn that she is well 
and prospering: 

EDITOH PATRIOT:—I have graduated 
attheTerre Haute Commercial College 
and accepted a position as stenogra- 
pher in the law office of Hon. John S. 
Bays, Sullivan, Ind. So will you please 
change my address from Terre Haute, 
Ind., to Sullivan, Did. I have not re- 
ceived the PATRIOT for two weeks, and 
it seems like months. I can not do 
without the paper 

I like the west all right, and am get- 
ting along nicelv. I have good health, 
a delightful place to work, and have 
gained many friends. The ground is 
covered with snow, and it is very cold. 
Wishing you much success, I am, 

Yours truly, 
EMMA WAGONER. 

The Steamer Portland a Bat- 
tered Wreck—Sixty-Four 

Persons Perished. 
Boston, Nov. 29—According to the 

latest information thirty-nine persons 
perished \u the storm on the Massa- 
chusetts coast. It is expected that the 
list will increase as communication is 
opened. * 

With a few exceptions the entire 
seafariers of thirty vessels are totally 
wrecked, fifty-two partially. A lew 
vessels were driven ashore. 

There is no news from the Portland 
or the revenue cutters which went in 
search of her. She was reported at an- 
chor outside the bay. but it is now 
known she is not there. She had a 
full complement of officers and crew 
and thirty passengers. 

The steamer Portland is a batterpd 
wreck on the sands of Truro, near 
Cape Cod. Sixty-four persons have 
perished. Thirty-four bodies was 
washed ashore. She went ashore on 
Sunday morning just off Highland 
light. The sea was 80 rough that it 
was impossible to render any assist- 
ance. 

A Great Storm in the North. 

BOSTON,   NOV.    27—A     record 
breaking November blizzard swept 
over   the   greater   portion  of New 
England last night and today, com- 
pletely demoralizing traffic of every 
description and well   nigh paralyz- 
ing    telegraphic    communication, 
while   the   northeast   gale,  coming 
on a high course of tides, drove the I 
sea far beyond its usual limits and I 
make a wreck along shore  exceed-1 
ed only by   the   memorable   hurri- j 
cane of 1851. 

X-MAS 
"Will Soon be Here 

-A_rj.d. I TXTill Have ^r^r TTsvieil Siap-p; 

FRUITS,   ETC. 

Watch this space for SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

There   wiil   be no   more   paper 
money issued in Chili. 

I call tlie eitterrticn. of Ccn^.rrxittees ^JZJ 
fcx S-1a.rLd.a37- Seized Treats. 

JOHN J. PHOENII 
NEW BUILDING, 208, 210, 212, 214 SOUTH  DAVIE  ST., GREENSBORO 

IF YOL'R * 

I a 
V f f 
1 

I Teeth or Eyes 
TROUBLE YOU GO TO 

iDR.  GRIFFITH,^ 

Administrator's Notice. 
Having! qualified as administrator on the es- 

tate of David L Stafford, deceased. I hereby 
notify all persons indebted to said deceased to 
come forward and make immediate settlement 
ami payment. All persons Iririnz claims 
against said deceased will present them as the 
law directs, or this notice will be plead in bar 
of their recovery. K. M. STAPFORD, 

Administrator. 
Oak Ridge, N. C, Oct. 15.1S98. 42-ii 

% DENTIST AND OPTHALMIST. $ 
* * 
* 20 years experience with the * 
$ Teeth and 8 years with the ^ 
$ Eyes. Glasses furnished. Con- ,i/ 
9> sultation  FREE.    Satisfaction * 
I guaranteed.   Oftice in K. of P. $ 

Building, South Elm Street. vi/ 1 

President: Sec. and Trcas.: 
E. P. WHARTON. A. W. McALISTER. 

Attorneys: 

SHAW & SCALES. 

—Monday's Washington Post has 
the following interview with Mr. R. R. 
King, who left here Sunday morning 
for Washington: R. R. King, of 

Greensboro, X. <'., reached the Raleigh 
late last evening. "Everything is 

quiet in our State," he remarked. "andt 

what is more, it will remain so. Do 
you know what is at the hottom of the 
trouble? It is simply the fact that the 
Legislature passed a bill giving the 

Governor of the state the authority to 
appoint a certain portion of the officers 
in some of the towns. The Republican 
state administration thus got the 
negroes into power. Local elections 

never have done it. All the towns in 
which the trouble occurred were those 
upon which the Legislature had foisted 
such a peculiar charter. They tried to 
prescribe Greensboro, but did not suc- 
ceed, and so the elections this month 

caused Du trouble in our town. The 
charters of Wilmington and the other 

towns will ch-inged at the next session 
of the Legislature, so as to leave the 
appointment of local officers entirely 
in the hands of local authorities. 
There is no question about that; the 
white man is not going to be governed 
by the negro. The Northerner would I 
not submit to it any more than the! 
Carolinian." 

NO-CHARGKE-CO 
510 South Elm Street, 

ORDERS CALLED FOR—GOODS DELIVERED. 
TELEPHONE, 105. 

PRICES— 
Haled Hay, 80 cents, 
corn, per bushel. 45 cents. 
Ship stuff, per bag, $1.05. 
Bran, per bag, tl. 
Corn Meal, per bushel, 50 cents. 
Irish Potatoes, per peck, 19 cents. 
Sweet Potatoes, per bushel, 25 cents. 
Turnips, 8 end 10cents. 
Brans, white, quart, 4 cents. 
Beans, navy, quart, 71£ cents. 
Apples, per peck, SO, S5 and 40 cents. 
Cocoanuts, 5 and 7 cents- 
Canned Corn. Tomotoes. Ox Tongue. Potted 

Ham, Vienna Sausage, all 9 cems, 3 for V5 cents. 
4.rackers, Citv soda. 9 cents, 3 for 85 cents. 
Crackers, XXX Soda. Scents. 
Crackers, Mound Oyster. 8 cents. 
Crackers, Long Oyster, 9 cents, 3 tor 25 cents. 
Ciinger Snapso cents. 
Arbuckle Coffee, 11 cents. 
Lyon t oflee, 10 cents. 
(iieen Coffee, 10 cents, 
i.andy. Stick. 9 cents. 
Candy, Kieuch mixed,9 cents. 
Soap,"Lenox, per cake, 3 cents. 
Soap, Octagon, per cake, 4 cents. 
Soap. Kairv, per cake. 5 cents. 
1 lal Meal. 1). & Q., 2 pounds, 8 cents. 
Oat Meal, Quaker, 11 cents. 
Breakfast Food. Pctiijohn, 13 cents. 
White Fish, salted, per pound, 6 cents. 

A lull line of Groceries at 510 South Elm 

SOUTHERN 

S'Mtj::: Inmtmat Cop;. 
Cash Capital, $25,500.00. 

Surplus, $16,623 11. 

street. 

Money Loaned and 
Interest Collected. 

GBKEN8BOBO SEED AN'I) PLANT CO. 
510 South Elm Street. 

TpippnoNF I ""Ice. 105. lEi.EiiiOM. j G1cc11houses.no. 

This Company will lend your 
money on City Real Estate Mort- 
gages, guarantee the securities and 
collect the Interest WITHOUT 
COST TO THE LENDER. 

If you have money to loan call 
at our office and list the same. 
We can lend amounts varying from 
$100 to $3,000 on short notice. 

E. P. WHARTON, President, 
i.W. McALISTER, Sec and Treas. 

DEPOSIT YOUR  MONEY IN  

The People's 5 Cents Savings Bank, 
OF QEEENSBORO, 3ST. C. 

Established   in   1*87. ■__... 

Does strictly a Savings Bank business.   Has been in Bnocean 
J.W.,„OTT.Presiden<. ~ !«£*■». 

J.A.I 

How to  Keep  Warn 

Buy one of our Wool Lined Overcoats, one of our Bug 
of that Fleeced Lined Underwear.    We can fit you up  f..r 
Big bargains offered in every department for the next thirty d 

C. M. Vanstory & Co, 
The Clothing, Hatters and  Furnishers, 236-2.W   - 

Phone  No. 90, 

Methodist Protestant Conference. 
The North Carolina Conference of 

the Methodist Protestant Church con- 
vened at Liberty last Wednesday and 
adjourned Monday evening. The con- 

ference was well attended, and the re- 
ports showed that much good work 
had been done during the past year. 
Rev. W. F. Kennett was elected presi- 
dent of the conference for the ensuing 
year, with Rev. T. M. Johnson, of this 
city, secretary. The following are a 

few of the appointments, which will 
be of interest to our readers: 

Greensboro—T. M. Jwhnson. 
Tabernacle—W. A. Bunch. 
Guilford—W. C. Hammer. 
lligli Point—W. R. Lowdermilk. 
^•monville—E. G. Lowdermilk. 
r>i>v River—C. B. M. Raper. 
laandolph—II. s». B. Thompson. 
Randleman—P. C. Battle. 
Asheboro and Cedar Falls—William 

Porter. 
New Garden—1). A. Highflll. 
Liberty—6. F. Milloway. 
Davidson—T. F. McCulloch. 
Alamanee—W. F. McDowell. 
Burlington—C. A. Cecil. 
Saxapahaw—W. W. Amick. 
I 'wharrie— l. 1. York. 
Lincoln—J. E. Hartscll. 
Henderson—.I. S. Williams. 
< hatbam—W.C. Kennett. 
Forayth—W. C. Lassiter. 
Riohland—A. W. Lineberry. 
Winston Circuit—J. H. Stone. 
Winston Station—J. W. Frank. 
Secretary Board Foreign Missions— 

T. J. Ogburn. 
Editor Our Church Record—J. F. 

McCulloch. 
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WINTER IS COMING 

And winter means Coughs and Colds 
and variousotber ailments due to damp 
and col'l weather. Be prepared to 
ward oft these and other troub'es. 
Keep in the house a bottle of Compound 
Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry Cough 
Cure. We have a complete stock of 
Proprietary Medicines and our pre- 
scription department is at your service. 
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